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Weber officially named· coach. at Illinois
Former coach addresses Illini media,
signs five.-year, $2~5 million contract
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

Only 14 hours after confirming to ·Carbondale that he was
leaving, former SIU head coach
Bruce Weber introduced himself to
Champaign.
Illinois Athletic Director Ron
Guenther introduced \Veber as the
16th coach in the history oflllinois
basketball at a press conference in
Champaign Tuesday afternoon.
He talked about his plans for
the Illini and his decision to retain
assis~ant coach Wayne l\lcClain

BRAD KAHLER - CAIL.Y ILLINJ

Illinois Athletic Director Ron
Gunther, left, leads Bruce W2ber
into a press conference April
30 at the Ubben Basketball
Complex
in
Champaign.
Gunther introduced Weber as
Illinois' new men's basketball
head coach.

how much he loved the Big Ten and
Illinois, but also ustd the opportunity to thank Southern Illinois for
five great years.
"TIie last five years have been
five of the best of my family's and of
mine,• Weber said.
· But it is likely he will have
just as much fun in Champaign if
\Vednesday's press conference was
any indication.
He told the press andl00-150
Illini supporters that it was always
his dream to coach in the Big Ten
and that he beliC\-ed the job he just
accepted was one of the top 15 in
the country.
"l am honored am! humbled to
be named coach here at this institution,• \Veber said. "It's a tremendous
honor."
\Vebcr met with his new pla)-ers
\Vednesday morning, but made it
clear he had not forgotten his old
pla)-ers. He described the bittersweet
meeting he has with his former team
Tuesday night and thanked his players for understanding.
"It was \-cry hard," \Vcber said.
"There were a lot of tears, a lot of
hugs, and I think in the end that
they \VCre happy I had a chance to
do thi5.
"I thank them because they g;m:
me that opportunity to mO\'e_on."
Weber signed a 5·)= contract
worth S25 million, which is twice
what he made at his old job. SIU
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk
said Wednesday he tried to offer
\Vcber more money at the 11th
hour, but could not comince him to
st:1y. Kowalczyk would not disclose
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Former Saluki head men's basketball coach Bruce Weber flashes his winning.smiletfuring a game
at the MVC tournament in early March. We~er is sure to be smilir,g alot these "days atter signing a
five-year, $2.5 _million cont~act to be the 16th head basketball coach at the University of Illinois.
how much he offered to \Veber.
In addition to the contract,
Illinois is responsible for what
Kowalczyk said was a six-digit buy·
out on Weber's contract.
To avoid another Bill Self fiasco,
the buyout on \Vebcr's new contract
was set at SI million.
The public was also able to hear
from the reclusi\-e Guenther at the
conference, who finally =-caled his
criteria for his coaching search.

ro/

Guenther said hi:-~ looking
somrone with Midwest roots, Big
Ten experience and at least fu-e }'CarS
of he.id coaching experience. He
said Weber fit the profile perfectly,
and he was highly recommended by
C\'Cryone he talked to.
Though some, including various
Chicago media outlets and Illini
fans, ha\-e criticized the move, say·
ing they would rather see Northern
Illinois'. Rob Judson at the helm,

Guenther said he thinks he 1:,-ot his
man.

~our goal is to -"in a national
championship at the University of
Illinois; Guenther said. i\nd at
this moment, I belie\'C that Bruce
Weber is the coach to lead us to the
next level"
&Jm1n- Midiael Bmznncan ht mulxd al
mbrcnnci@dail)-egyptian.com

Student Advisory Board favors
Mosque defacing sparks debate
lm-c been
hate aune im-estigations im'Olving Muslim, Sikh and Arab-American \ictims,
Ford in Student Trustee election FBI investigates
acrording to the FBI, \\ith
people chargcd
414

Valerie N. Donnals
Daily Egyptian

The stack of griC\-anccs has been miC\,-ed,
and the debate and conlJ'O\·ersy O\"Cf the Student
Trustee Election has finally ended, lea\ing Ed
Fonl the official "inner of the SIUC trustee scat
Elise Shald:i. representative of the Graduate
and Professiorul Student Council on the Student
Amisol)• i!'latd Committee, announced at the
final GPSC r:1cctingTIICSday that the committee
unanimously, oted to uphold the Student Trustee
Elections, 0\-erruling cornpwnts filed by the losing c:mdidate, Bill An:hcr.
"We rC\iewed all of the documents }"CSICIW};
and \\-C made the decision to accept the results of
the clcction as ocruned," Shalda said.
The ruling becunc official moments later
when GPSC ratified the results of the clcctions
\\ith 11 }"CS \'Otes and 1 aoctention vote.
Fonl has been the unofficial ,\inner of the
trustee scat since he was elected O\"Cf Archer
m'O \\-eeks ago by more than 60 \'Otes. The
announcement brought a rou:id of applause, as
Ford th:inkcd members of the council for their
support

.

Archer filed more than .::0 gri::-.-anccs against
Ford and the dection commission. claiming that
Ford was not C\'Cll a \"J.!id candidate.
Larry Dietz, the \ice chanccllor fur Student
AfEurs and Enrollment Marugement, rcfurcd
the compwnts to an Ad Hoc Committee of the
Student Conduct ~icw Board.
The committee, consisting of one member
6om cch_ constituency body the Undcigradmte

Student GO\=ent. GPSC, and the Fmilty
Sen:ttc; \'Oted to uphold the results of the elections, officially scaling Ford's \ictol}; according to
the Student Trustee Election Laws.
Shald.i said according to the clcction laws,
C:1c \'Ote of the committee is fuul. HO\,"C\"Cf, she
added that the chancellor can ;;]ways 0\-mulc: the
committee's decision.
If the committee had found a \iolation,
they \\'Ould lm-c had the option to \-mdate or
im"J.lidate the election results, depending on the
gmity of the violation and the potential adverse
effects on the candidates. Ifthey were im"J.!idated,
a special clcction would M'C been held to rce1cct
the trustee.
Because of the outcome of the committee
and his new trustee position, Ford stcppod down
from running for the GPSC Vice President of
Administratn-e AfEurs for next>=
The council elected their offia:rs fur next ycu;
Amy Soo'Cll "ill retain her position as presi·
dent, Eric Waltmirc w2s elected \ice pn:sident
of Administratn-c AfEurs and Casey Deaton
was elected \-ice president of Graduate School
Affairs.
The new cxccutn"C boon:i \Y:.ll !'akc office at
the end of spring scmesteJ: SC\'Cl"al pc,-qtions arc
still \':ICUII on the c:ouncil, and gr.ufua1t students
interested in joining in the summer or fall can
contact the GPSC office for more iuformation
at536-ml.

: &portn- 1akru N. Dannals
can bt rtathtd oJ
\'Wlruuls@c.bilyq;yptw1.com

possible hate crime

17

federally and an additional 129 people chargcd
\,ith state and local aunes in connection with
those im-estigations. SC\-eral mosques and
Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian
temples aaoss the country ha,-e been \'andalizcd
since the attack on the World Trade Center.
The recent \'andalism at the Islamic Cmter
The Hindu Temple; near Qiiceny Park
has sparked a series of debate and questions in St Louis, was firebombed mice in ·a m-ofrom \\ithin the Carbondale international com- \\-eek period. The latest attack took place on a
munil}:
Saturday morning in early !\larch and ca~
Aftcn-andals spray painted political and rcli- minor danugc to the temple. Apparently, an
gious statements aaoss the sides of the building indr.idu31 had broken a ,,indow "ith a brick
lateMondayorearlyTucsdaymoming,intcr.u- and thrown a flaming trajectory item through
tional oq;anizations and community
An, in{tmnari:m
the windowp:mc; causing some of
members h.\,-e had questions and
the cupeting to burn.
concerns rcli:ning to the motn-es =Cid 1<-i:h Ifie
According to a March 24 St
and re:.soniug behind similar attacks ,midalism should ht Louis Post-Dispatch article; two
aaoss the iution.
dimttd to Ifie lilamk tcen-ag--..n lio,n Ballwin, Mo., were
The occurrence im"Oh'Cd the Cm,.,. in Carbondale. arrcstr:d and charged wirh .:he· fire
painting of religious 5>mbols and The i,hone numbtt u: bombing of the Hindu Temple in
statements referring to Hinduism,
457-27i0
St Louis.
'
including one large block of writing
Rick Stonecipher,· supervisory
irnpl}ing a political mom-e behind the_ incident senior agent at the FBI office in _.Carbondale,
"Free Kashmir," etched aaoss the rear of the said the FBI is currently im-estigating the
mosque, brought an intematiorul conflict home mosque defacement in· conjunction '"ith the
to Cubondale.
Carbondale Police. Department Stonecipher
· The Islamic Center of· Carbondale is said the aune is being im-estigated as a hate
oll'ering a S1,000 mvard in connection with' aunc; though he could not ,;omment on potcnpotential information that would lead to the tial leads or suspects.
·
.
apprehension of the vandals.According to FBI _statistics, the number
ButaaosstheMississippiinStLouis,home of reported "anti-Islamic" crimes nationwide
totheHinduTempleinWestStLouisCounl}; inaeascd from 28 in 2000 to 481 in.2001,
groups of people have resorted to more than just which represents an increase of more than
statements written across temple walls and cho- 1,600 pcm:nt Li addition, the number of hate_
sen firebombing as modes of c:xp=sion.
Since the attacks of Sept 11, 2001, there
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Bush: Major combat over
WASHINGTON - From the deck of a homebound
aircraft carrier off the California coast, President Bush
will dedare on Thursday that major combat in Iraq is
finished.
In his speech aboard the USS Abraham Lincoln, the
president will stop short of declaring victory or saying
the war is over, spokesman Ari Fleischer said Wednesday. Such declarations could trigger international provisions requiring the speedy release of prisoners of war
and limit efforts to go after defeated Iraqi leaders.
But the setting will allow Bush to showcase the r2pid U.S.-fed military campaign that led to the overthrow
of Saddam Hussein, and say what lies ahead.
\'Vhite House aides portrayed the speech, set for
9 p.m. er, as a bookend to the one he gave from
the Oval Office on March 19 to announce to start of
combat
It will come as the Lincoln is several hundred miles
off the California coast, steaming toward San Diego.
The carrier's eventual destination is its home port of
Everett, Wash. The Lincoln has been at sea for about

nine months.
Bush's advisers and GOP leaders see 1he speech as
part of a process of turning the country's attention to
Bush's domestic agenda after the military successes in
Iraq.
·
·

Bush signs Amber Alert
package of safety laws
WASHINGTON - Surrounded by rescued Elizabet/-,
Smart and the families of other kidnapped children,
President Bush on Wednesday signed a wide-ranging
package of child safety measures into law.
The legislation's centerpiece would expand nationwide a voluntary rapid-response ne!WIJrk to help find
kidnapped children.
•No family should ever have to endure the nigh'!·
mare of losing a child," Bush said, according to the
Associated Press. •our nation will fight threats against
our children:'
At the insistence of Republicans in Congress, the
new law also strengthens federal criminal penalties for
child pornographers, sexual abusers and kidnappers.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

last Friday Afternoon Club
of the Semester!
Be There!
lt.lJ{E;IN•,THE: GARDENI .

_lfili1UffilMl1iiillWffl W@~@
NELCOME OLD ~OADS!

N. Korea warns that seeking
sanctions could mean war
SEOUL, South Korea - North Korea said Wednes. day that it would regard any U.S. move to seek U.N.
sanctions against tl:e communist country as "the
green light to a war," according to the Associated
Press.
The warning came after South and North Korea
agreed to try to peacefully resolve the nuclear crisis,
though Pyongyang has said further talks \'Vith the
United States are useless unless it drops its demand
that the North first scrap suspected atomic weapons
programs.
North Korea says abandoning such programs
would leave it defenseless and has in the past said
sanctions would be seen as a step toward war.
Pyongyang "will take self-defensive measures,
regarding it as the green light to a war" if Washing-

ton seeks a U.N. resolution authorizing economic
sanctions against it, North Korea said in a statement
on KCNA, its offici;il news agency.
South Korea's Foreign Minister Yoon Young-kwar
declined to answer a reporter's question Tuesday
as to whether the South would support sanctions.
He described the issue as a "very delicate and very
sensitive.•
An unnamed spokesman for the North's Foreign
Ministry was quoted as saying by KCNA that recent
U.S. aggression compels North Korea "to opt for possessing a necessary deterrent force and put it into
practice:'
The agreement between the !\'Vo Koreas pledging to resolve the dispute p·eacefully was made after
four days of talks in P}'Ongyang. But was unlikely
to mark a change in attitude by North Korea. The
communist state agreed to similar communiques at
previous cabinet-level talks.

~ivc,day Forecast
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

High 77
Low 58

Rain starting in the early
morning and continuing
throughout the day.

Thunderstorms
Partly Cloudy
Thunderstorms
Thunderstorms
Partly Cloudy

POLICE REPORTS

Today
SIU Skydiving Club
membership meeting
Student Center, Saline Room
6 pJTI.
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• In Wednesday's issue of the DALY EGmw~ the front page
artide, 'Weber: 1 took the job,• misspelled Jamaal Tatum's fust
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• In Wednesdays issue of the DALY 1:Gw!w1, the page 2 calendar
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French Table
Cafe Melange
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item regarding the SIU Skylfiving dub's membership meeting
should have indicated the meeting was Thursday night
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• In Wednesday's issue of the DALY EGr.>IWI, the page 3 news

cat~SpringThingisSaturdayfrom2to6p.m.intheSIUArena
Paoong lot l 8.
• In Wednesday"s issue of the DALY EGmw,, the cutrrne acrompa- ·
nyingthebottom risht photo as part of the page 12 photo essay,
"Care for the Courageous,• should have stated Frankfrn Alfi.son
se111ed in the Korean War from 1951-53.

The DAILY EG"IP!Wl regrets these error...
Readers who spot an error should contact the
accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

DM.Y l:GYP!wi

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the srudent-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of
infonr.::tion, comrnentruy and public discourse while helping readers und=t:mtl the i_ssues affecting their lives.
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Students talk about
sex every Friday on weekly
radio show
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
\\Then
members of the Stud~nt
Progr:unming Council approached Nathan ·
Dyer and Jamie Estes in the Srudent Center, it
was not for casual conversation, to discuss the
,,·eather, :ic:idemics, or any other issue typic:illy
brought up by strangers." Th"); wanted· them
to discuss one of the most taboo subj:cts in
existence - sex.
This would be no small talk among recent
acquaintances either. It would be broadc:ist
o,i:r the :iirw:n,:s of the c:impus radio station,
\'V!DB, during. the new show, •Let's Talk
About Sex:
"\ \'e wen: just eating and they grabbed us,"
said Estes, a freshman in radio-television from
Alton. •\Ve ne,·cr C\'en heard of the show until
they came up and asked us if\\,: wen: daring
STCV£ JAHNKC - 0AfLV ECYPT1AN
and if we wanted to be on the show. I'm sun:
it will be fun, but I'm nor quire sure what to From left: Sissy Nagle, senior in radio and television from Oglesby, gets upset with her girlfriend Amy Brady, a sophomore
expect."
at John A Logan, for an anS\ver that Brady had given during the 'Let's Talk About Sex' show Friday evening on WIDB while
\\'hat the couple could expect was two Valerie Torrado, one of the other contestants on the show, laughs at their argument The three couples that competed in the
rounds of questions posed by host Steve show answered questions from host Steve Krutsch in order to win coupons to local restaurants.
Krutsch, who ~,;m the show with the help
of fonncr co-host, Christine Srurgeon. The an,J her boyfriend, Steve 'Slimb' Landgraf, playing for coupons to Garfield's, Booby's and "Sorry, I didn't mean to say guys."
program started at the beginning of the semes- h:1.\'c come out ,-ictorious each time. Torrado is Papa John's.
Landgraf and Nagle ~vere both correct in
ter with Krutsch and Srurgcon, a sophomore confident in her knowledge about her bo}friend
•This is the most progressive show," theirans~-.ers to the fir.tquestion, of"what does
in art, giving advice to listeners who called in of eight months and their ability 10 obtain the Landgraf said. "It's only been three shows your partner sleep with?" The next question
lo the show.
title of defending champions.
:tnd we already havt a lesbian couple. The provided points for ootli. D)i:r and Landgraf,
•Jr's no! like Lo,·e Line or anything," said
D}i:r and Estes an: not quite as confident New!p,-.ed Show probably never had one." •
who responded correc:i,lY. to. the inquiry ofwhat
Krutsch, a_ sophomore in ·psychology from in their ability.
.
·
Landgraf, Sissy . and · Estes were sent sex toy their partner "'ould introduce. Nagle
Rosemont. ·\Ve're just two rnllegc kids who
•\Ve'll do fine; Dyer said to his girlfriend into seclusion ,~bile their significan,!_ otl(~ 'stn"kes out on the ,qu~ti~~. _who answered
- - - - - - - - - minurcs before the show went on :lttempted to demonstrate their knowledge of ''1:ibrating bdybug underwear"to the question
- don't know much, giving adnce."
In addition 10 giving ad,icc, the
, , The mood
air, in an attempt to comfort her their partners, and Krutsch expressed bis hopes that was responded with a unanimous 'none'
neni:s.
sho s often has guests, everyone
from her partner and all three contestants.
for the outcome of the game.
of rhe shoUJ
·I hope so. Just don't bate me if
from a tattoo artist :u Golgotha
MThat's incorrect but nice to know," Krutsch
"l hope one ofyou guys wins;· he tells Estes
to the 'se..-,;-roy lady' have <at down
really depends
we lose,M she said.
and Am): "'Cause I'm tired of seeing Slimb said.
in the studio to be inten·iewed on
rh
nd
Ml won't sweethe;irt. I mavwon- sitting hen:.•
After the 20-something questions wen:
dcr why you got somethi1 g ;,·rong,
air.
· on e guest a
ans\\,:red by their partner., the sexual talk
The show began
"\Vc\·c had scme w:icky offthe questions
but 1 won't hate you. Radio makes mildly enough, with ul.e1'.s Talk About Sa" ended and the verdict c:ime: Krutsch will ha,,:
\'lU nervous.
the-wall shows; said Krutsch.
to look at Slimb again. The couple remained
the question of, M'Vhat airs Friday night at 6
"The mood of the show really
people ask.,'
· ·The adrenalin~ that builds up does your partner
champions. Bur there is always next week
p.m. on \\'IDB.
and next year when MLet's Talk About Sex,"
is great for your physical ability, but sleep with?" and leads
depends on the guest and the quesinto more sex-n:l:tted
returns.
tions people ask.
i.et's Talk About Se.x" your mind goes b!ank."
MThis ·show is a ,-:uler-based
After a little more reassurance questions sue~ as M\'Vhat sex toy would your
Even though there is no way of knowing
show, so if someone c:ills and bas a question from her boyfriend, Dyer and Estes he;ided partner introduce,• "What Broadway musical exactly how m:iny viewers tune in because
about pregnancy. it's going to he more seri- into the studio and prepare to talk about sc.x best describes you, partner in the bedroom" the station has no rating S)-Stern, the show has
and "what does your parti:er say when they see enough ofa follo\\-ini; to air on the station next
ous."
with Krutsch and the other four contestants.
}Ur as both an ad\ice and gam~ show.
Although Sturgeon left the show lasr
The words of rhe hip-hop classic, MLet's you nude?"
~It's en·ertaining and you can actually
"Nothing, he just makes a face," Torrado
month, the sc.>: talk continues with Krutsch talk about sex,~ appropriately enough, played
pro,·iding ,·iewers with the new segment th")' faintly in the background as Krutsch opened decided after passing on the question once. get something educ:itional out of it too," said
Krutsch. "It's the perfect time slot because
ha,·e used for the past few shows. During thi~ the show.
"But not a disgusting face. A happy face.·
After several questions and a commercial e,'et}i>ody's getting ready to go out. Also, the
•\Velcome to let's talk about sex; he said.
Newlywed-style format, one member of a
couple is sent into seclusion while the other. MWe've got a lot of great questions this week. break during which a Dave :Matthews co,i:r of college audience is more open about things like
answer a set of questions, responding.with the Maybe the best questions this show has C\-.er "Sexual He;iling" was pla)i:d, the partners were this. With the same show run by a corporation,
answer they think their partner would most seen."
brought in to determine who had the greatest srufflike this wouldn't fly.M
likely gi,-.e.
Along with Dyer and Estes and Landgraf knowledge of their signific:int other.
ReporterJessica Yoram,i ,an he reached at
The show has used the Newlywed-style and Torrado, the question~ wen: posed to
·rm sorry for putting you guys through that
jyorama@dailyegyptian.c:mi' '
format for the past two shows. Valerie Torrado Sissy Nagle and Amy Brady, the third couple horrible music; Krutsch said to the contestants.
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Silent
•
auction
to help

Iraqis
Artists donate
work in support
of Iraqi relief fund
Kristina Herrndobler
Daily Egyptian
Afrer months of worldwide
protests against a United States
led war on Iraq, opponents arc now
.ICSSICA EDMONO - 0.t.lr..Y EOY...,-IAN
changing their focusing to the Iraqi
Wednesday afternoon coffee drinkers sit and observe the artwork that is going to be sold during a silent auction at longbranch
relief effort.
In an effort to raise funds for Coffee House. More then 40 artists, including poets and photographers, are showing their work at the coffee house. The .iuction will
Voices in the \ Vilderncss, a joint take place 7 p.m. Friday at Longbranch.
United States/British campaign to
end the economic sanctions and
Shannon Petrello, a graduate ing might have stopped, but nothing organizations, she does support individuals will help the image of
this country."
t11eir efforts.
military warfare in Iraq, a collabora- student studying photography and has been resoh·ed."
"One on One" will start with a
Petrello said Voices in the
"I know a little about Voices in
tion of organizations including the organizer of"Picccs for Peace," Slid
Peace Coalition of Southern Illinois despite military action ir, Iraq, she \Vi!derness will use the donated the \Vilderness and I personally am S40 suggested minimum bid.
Although some of the artworks
feels her efforts to money to send medicine; food and against what happened in Iraq and
ha\'e
organized
what we are currently doing there," .ome with at least a S100 price tag,
-Pieces for Peace,"
protest the war did delegations to Iraq.
Petrello said most of the pieces will
Dread Scott, a political activist Cioffi said.
ro occur Fridav at
', Any help m: i7an git-e not fail.
"So this is a way for m: to do have a suggested minimum bid of
Longbranch C~ffcc
But she said and artist from New York City, who
to Iraqi inditiduals uill help she is worried visited SIUC in April as a visiting a small part in supporting their !10.
House at i p.m.
will artist, donated one of the artworks.
efforts."
Prior to the Pieces for Peace
:'-lore than 40 the image of this country." Americans
Scott's work, a signed print of
local artists ha\'c
ChJd \Vanzek, a graduate fund-raiser, "Hidden \Var of
be quick to forget
- O...d Wanzok the innocent lives
donated
their
student studying painting, donated Dessert .Storm• will be shown at
a political poster that he designed,
rad_u_at_•sru_d_ent that were changed
works, including _ _ _ _ _ _K_
comes with a suggested minimum three pieces including one he calls the Interfaith Center starting at 2
porrery and phoin Iraq.
bid ofS60.
"One on One," which h: said p.m. Friday.
toguphs, to be sold during a silent
"Now rhar it is out of the mainFollowing rhc film, there will
Carla Cioffi, also a graduate shows the "lopsidedness" of huge
auction during the c\·ent.
~trcam news, m\' concern is that student in the photography, donated machines against indh·idual people be a press conference and a potluck
Li\·e music and poetry readings pc->ple's focus will shift," Petrello a diptych - two photos that work during war.
dinner with Mooney.
w;tl accompany the auction, as well said.
together to form one piece - that's
He hopes his donation will
as Voices in the \ Vildemes, guest
"But it is important that we real- opening bid price is $100.
help improve America's rapport
Rtparttr Krutina Htrrndohltr
speaker Ccyion :'-looncy, who has ize this issue is not resol\'cd yet,
,an ht rach,d a/
Although Cioffi said she is not o\·erseas.
been to Iraq twice.
"The war is not o\'er. The bomb- affi!ilted with any of the local peace
"Any help we can gi\'e to Iraqi
kherrndobler@dailycgyptian.com

SIU--Edwardsville faces $5 .6 million in cuts
"They're not separate, but they have their
own process to analyze \'arious activities
because the campuse> work \'cry differently."
"Sometimes he'll (\Verner) think of
something that has rcle,·ance to our campus,
or \'ice ,-.rsa. That's the advantage nfha\'ing
two campuses."
Keith Nichols, spokesman for the
Katie Davis
EdwJrdsville campus, said they are still
Daily Egyptian
working through the 2.7 percent cuts for the
fourth quam,r, and ue using information for
The SIU system is facing S19.3 million in this year to help determine cuts for the next
state cuts next year.
fiscal year, however, he would not specify
~IUC can expect S13.4 million less, how the cuts would be implemented.
SIU-Edwardsville is preparing for a S5.6
"As we go through the 2.7 per,ent cuts,
million loss, and the svstem administration we're working through a similar process
is coping with .about ·s200,000 in cuts, if regarding numbers made public in terms
the governor's proposal
of possible cuts for next
is passed by the General
year," he said:
Assembly this summer.
The SIU sy<tem had
SIUC
Chancellor
, , The combined campmes
to cut S6A million from
Walter Wendler created a work in rheir own way·s. They're its fourth-quarter'budget
budget task force to weed
for this fiscal year, with
through stacks. of propos- no! seperate, b11t they have their S4A million aimed at the
als to formulate plans for
own ~'Tocess 10 analyze ioarious Carbondale campus.
long-term and short-term
Nichols
said
the
activities because the campllSeS university compensated
budget cuts.
SIUE
Chancellor
work t•ery differently."
for the reduction with
David \Verner has been
extra funds from tuition
working with models w:th
-Walter W•n~l•r - . SIU E's enrollment
s1_uc_ma_'_n_ce_llor grew about 2 percent last
different ot!tcomes to find _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
vear, or about 300 stuthe most e!'(ecth·e way of
running the campus with
dents, siightly more than
less money.
had been expected.
The uni,·ersity also iden:ified about
Each campu! may be facing the same
situation, an 8.2 percent budget reduction, S280,000 from its existing operating buds
but they're being dealt with in different ways, get. .
At SIUC, the decisior, of what will be
which brings ad\'antages to both campuses,
W-.ndler said.
cut has been left to the recommendations of
. "The combined campuses work in their \Vendler's Budget and Planning Task Force,
own ways," \Vendler said.
which is headed by Provost John Dunn and

SIUC, SIUE deal
with expected cuts
in different ways

Com arison - SIU s stem

carbondale
Student enrollment
Expected cuts, percent
State appropriations (FY02)
Expected cut, dollars

expected to give its pmposals to the chancellor within the next two weeks.
Duane Stucky, \'ice president of financial
affairs for the SIU system, said he has
noticed little difference in the ways the two
campuses ha\'e been handling the approi~hing economic turmoil for the next financial
year.
"It's not more than you would expect,"
he said.
"Carbondale is a larger, more complex,
but that's about it."
Stucky also sJid the president's office was
also told to expect IO-percent cuts ofits little

Edwardsville campus
10,124
8.2 percent
$68.7 million
•' SS.6 million

more than S2 million budget.
He expects the majority of that money to
come from open· positions that have not yet
beer. filled.
"Illinois is going through the same kind
of pres.~res states are facing. nationwide,"
Stucky said.
"I and others don't belie\·e the state of the
economy will stay the same. There will be
better days."
Rtparttr Katit Davis
,an ht rradxd al
kda\'is@dailyegyptian.com

----------llliG~~•:\:\~1,~1b~i[:DJ~iJDi~§~©~i¥1~---~~--_:.carbondale Public Libarary
to· sponsor book sale
Saturday

Spring Thing 2003
scheduled for Saturday
at SIU Arena

A book ~le is scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. SJturday at the Carbondale Pubfic Library,

Spring Thing 2003 is scheduled for 2 to 6 p.m.
Saturday at the SIU Arena Parking lot IB. The free
outdoor concert features WllCO. Gates open at 2
p.m. and the concert starts at 3 p.m. No alcohol
rs allowed.
A brief in Wednesday's paper incorrectly stated
II-at Spring Thing would take place Friday. The
Daily Egyptian regrets that error.

405 W. Main SL

The sale is sponsored by the friends of
Carbondale Public Libr,ry.
For more information, contact lee Holland at

453-4351,
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City buys I Subpoena power, legal authority
additional still issues for council, HRC
New council likely
land for
to address issue after
first
m_eeting May 6
superblock
Brian Peach

City spends $295,000
for five acres behind
Sports Center
Si!':~ I-looker
Da1;1 rgyptian·
The city completed its linal land contribution to the Supcrblock with the purchase·
of live acres behind the Sports Center.
In a 5-0 vote during a special meeting
\Vcdncsday morning, the City Council
approved the S295,000 purcha~e.
"It's just a . tremendous asset to the
overall communit}'." City ;\tanager Jeff
Doherty said. "This basically finalizes th:t
m·crall development there."
Doherty said the purchase, 5.023 acres
to be exact, actually secured I0.3 acres of
land for the city lo control. The l:md is
currently a storm water detention area or a
dry detention pod.
·
!-:le said it could be used for anything
th,11 won't di,rurb the water detention area,
such a< recrcJtional Jctivities. Doherty said
heJ•:y rains would be the only set back of
oth~r uses, but 98 percent of the rime it
wouldn't be an issue.
The matter cou!J have waited until the
next meeting, Doherty s.iid, but the spcci,ll
meeti,1g to approve the purchase con\·encd
because the current council wanted to
participate.
"They've been working on the project
for a long time and wan:cd to be involved
in concluding it." Dohcrt}' said.
The new council rakes 0\-Cr Tuesday
following the inauguration ceremony at 7
p.m.
.
Janet Vaught, city clerk, said the property purchase was originally on the April 8
City Council agenda with the purchase of.
th<' Spo1<s Center.
Doherty s;,id after a third party became
interested in purchasing the Sports Center,
the land purchase was delayed to 1ocus the
Sports Center deal.
The completion of the Superblock
project from the city's point of view and the
new development of the middle and high
schools arc a great asset to the Carbondale
.:ommunity, Doherty said.
"Ir's something that is unmatched in this
region in terms of educational recreational
facilities," Doherty said •.

Rtport<r Sara Hooktr tan lJt rtathtd al
, shooker@dai1ycgypti;1n.com
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It was heavily debJted by the City Council,
and just the mention of it sparkrd disagreements by members of the l-:luman Relations
Commission as well.
The issue of whether subpoc~ pD\\-Cr and
legal authority should be hdd by the l-:IRC is not
going aw·.iy. And as member .'.lichaclJarard sees
things, the new council, which meets for the
first rime Tuesday, will probably readdress it.
"The new council will think a little ditTercntly than the old council," S3id Jarard, who
rcpre:,cnts the student population on the l-:IRC
as the Um!ergraduate Student Gm-crnment
president. "It'll h:·:c that [legal] authority
sooner or bter. Hopefully sooner before I get
out of here."
Jar.ird's presidential term expires May 9, but
he will scn-c on the commission through the
end of the month. Expanding on his opinion
of the new co:.ncil, Jar.ire! .aid all its members
• were in famr of an l-:IRC \·tith real leg.ii power.
.'.Iayor-elcct Brad Cole did not support passing

the Human Relation• Commission as it was
dr.iftcd.
RcgJrd!css of what powers the new council
decides to give the HRC, it is still up to the
commission members to decide hmv it will
use and execute those pD\\"Crs. Some ha\-c S3id
they arc in fa\'or of the lcgal po\•-cr, some arc
against it, but mo,r of the 11 members 53y they
don't want to comment on it before the l-:IRC
examines the issue further.
Assistant City .'.lanager Don Monty w•..s
present at the first l-:IRC meeting Tuesday to
annvci questions and make sure the commission had all the information it needed to operate. Some of that includes copies of onlinances
from the other HRCs throughout Illinois. The
COIJ!mission had yet to receive copies of the ordinances \ Vednesday night, but Virginia Edwanls
said that when she and other members get a
chance lo look at the copies, they will be more
capable of deciding how :hey want Carbondale's
HRC to operate.
"I'll bz looking for similarities and to see how
closely they arc related to each other," Edw;irds
S3id. "I'm not really familiar with the working<
of the group right now. fa-crything's in the
thinking stages at this point."
·
Other members such as l-:lugh Muldoon and
San Berkbigler ha\"C known for months hmv
they want the commission to oper.11e, and their
different opinions will make it a challeng~ for
the HRC to make a unh-crsal decision on how

it sh'luld operate.
Muldoon is in fa'Or of making the commission strong and wants it to operate with
subpoena power. He does not sec how it can
be functional without being able 10 make a
difference outside oi advising people to contact
cert;iin agencies for their complaints.
"People wanted this to be a stronger commi,sion, and if we don't have that, \\"C need to
look at it again," he said.
:\s a member of the Carbondale Chamber .
of Commerce, Berkbigcr S3id she thinks the
l-:IRC should embrace the current onlinancc
as it is and not seek legal power. She s.:id the
power will hurt businesses by forcing them to
hire attorneys to deal with complaints filed by
citizens.
"\\'e need to do with what we ha,-c here and
then sc;c if there's something missing that \VC
need 10 aJdrcss," she said.
Fellow member S.imucl Goldman, who
acted as l-:IRC moder.11or at the lir:t meeting,
'said all opinions would be taken into account
during the next two \\ttks before the commission meets again May 12 at 6:30 p.m. in
Carbondale City Hall.
"After we look m·er the ordinances, we
should be able to come 10 some agreement of
how we should proceed," Goldman said.

Rtporltr Brian Prach can bt rtach,J al
bpeach@dail)"Cg)"J'lian.com

Jackson County switches ballot systems
County hopes to make
process ~asier for voters

Jack.;on County, but it will stil: eliminate any
possibility of those," Reinhardt said.
Tuesdapvas the deadiine for states to notify
~he fedcr.1I go\'ernment if they plan 10 particiJackie Keane
pate in a \'oluntary program to do away with
Daily Egyptian
the pur .ch-card ballot. Gov. Rod Bbgojevich
has scut a letter to the federal IC\..,), stating that
Voting just goteasicr for registered \'Olen in lllinois wiU participate in the program.
Dianne Feltf, director of \'nting systems
Jackson County.
The 2000 presidential election signaled the and standards at the Illinois state board of
Feder.ii Elections Committee to the fact that elections, said that the idea of the feder.il
punrh-card ballots cause inaccur.iey.
legislation is to ensure to \"Oters that everyone's
Illinois will participate in a \'oluntary \'Ole counts.
progr.im to do away with punch·card bal"If they have mistrust in the S}~tem then
lots and instead use paper ballots similar to there is a problem and it need• to be corrected,"
standardized tests in their size and format. Fcltfsaid.
Counties throughout lllinois are now waitThe new ballot comes on a standard 8 1/2 by
11 page, A \'Oter fills in ovals that define for ing for the state's legislature to pass the bill in
whom they will \'Otc. Upon completion, the both houses and rccei\'c the go\"Crnor's sii;naballot is then entered into an optical scanner, ture. Then the legislature will set up the bank
which is similar to a scantron machine used to account for the federal funds. Jackson County
score tests.
is expecting $256,000 from the federal gov"I think it is a huge step forward, as far as ernment. The money allotted is based on the
the \'Oling process goes," said Larry Reinhardt, number of punch-can! precincts each county
Jackson Countr Clerk and Re~ordcr.
had in the: 2000 presidential election.
The optical scanner will not only rally.
Jackson County is trying to purchase SS
the \'Oles right there, but will also check for optical scanner units, though they may have
m-cr \·ores. If a \'oter has an o,-cr \'Ole, then to combine one or two polling places to ensure
the machine will kick the ballot back out so the dC\·icc:: can all be paid for with federal
a person can discard it and till out another funding.
"\Ve usually hate to do that ifwc don't ha\-c
ballot, to ensure the \'Ole will count.
"O\·•: votes has been J minimum in to, but this would_ be a good \vay to sa,-c money

and make a more accessible polling place o\·erall," Reinhardt.
\Vhile Reinhardt speculates feder.11 funding
to be large enough to pay for an optic.al scanner
in each polling place, he is no, sure how much
Jackson County will rcceh-c or how much the
machines and their maintenance will cost.·
Although some details arc not in place,
Reinhardt said that no new problems \\'Ould
stem from the new \'oting system. The system
will allow ballots to be produced at the Jackson
County courthouse for smaller elections, for
precincts that run short and for absentees.
Absentee ballots cost the county $3,000
to $4,001) for the 2003 g1Jbernatorial nee
because of the shipping costs. The previous
punch-card ballots required a package to be
sent out, costing a couple dollars each. \Virh
the nC\v \'Oting system, the one sheet will cost
37 cents.
·
"It is a !ut easier to deal with," Reinh:1nlt
said.
·Tue 2004 presidential primary is the prospected first use of the new bal!ot S:,"!lem and
optical scanners.
"We should be fully conw.rted by then,
1Jnlcss something happens at the federal le\-cl,
as far as federal funding and we ha\-c to hold
off," Reinhardt said.

R,porttrJacki, K,arr, :an k rt:zehrd al
jkeane@dailyegyptian.com
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Vandals are
cowards
Hate crimes ag-.1inst ~luslims ha\'c s1..-yrockctcd since the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist
att,1cks.
in most of those cases, the attackers
wen: ignor.mt goons who pcrceh·cd their
\'ictims as anti-American al-Q)c&1 supporters, oftentimes mistal'.cnly a'.tack;ng
non-~luslims.
But on Monday Carbondale witnessed
a ditli:rcnr soi t of disgusting hate crime
when the Islamic Center on South Poplar
Street was defaced ,,ith anti-~luslim
rhct,,ric written in Hindi.
The individual or individuals who
committed this act arc co\\·.ird~. lfthc\'
"·.1nted to express their opinions they ·ha,·e
a rrce Forum Arca on campus to do just
that.\ Ve all ha,·e fre:dom of speech, bm
attacking a religious building with spray
pint in the middle of the night gi\'es
new definition to the term gutless. Using
religion, especially your own, and tying
il tq political goals is a slap in the face to
Hindus C\'crywhcre.
You belong in the same h.1g with the
fools who spray p.1intcd gay slurs on the
Pride Rocks.
Carbondale is a pe~ccfol community
that is rich with di\'crsity.
\V/e all have freedom Acts such as these should r.ot
of speech, b'ut 1--c tolerated and the offender
attacking a 'religious of offenders shouiJ be punished to the fullest extent. It's
building with spray
a shame when someone uses
paint in the middle of religion as a backdrop for his
~he night gives new crime.
In no way docs the act
definition to the

GUEST COLUMNIST

Media inflates SARS
William Phung
Washington Square News (Nt!W York U.)
NE\V.10RK- Beware! SARS is car.ting to
get you! SARS is goin~ to kill us all! \Ve arc :ill as
good as dead :tlread}1 OK, maybe it is not that bad,
but it is pretty bad. Actually, it is not really that haJ
at all.
In :tlmost every news broadcast these days, Sc\'crc
Arutc Respiratory Syndrome is mentioned at least
once, jf nor sc,·cral time,. SARS has become the new
hot topic. It is new, and thanks to media manipulation, it has become rerrif)ing. Of course, this is :ill
understandable. The media had a terribly hard act
10 follow when Operation Iraqi Freedom moved our
of the full-blown war stJgc. The news media understandably needed to find a replacement ,,ith enough
grit to keep viewers watching, now that there arc no
longer bombs over Baghdad.
But there arc consequences to such scnsarion:tlism. Can it posfibly be right to terrify people merely
to keep up ratings? 11,is manufactured fear of SARS
is ha,ing a rd effect. People arc afraid to go to
Canada because 15 people ha\'c died from the disease. People w:tlking through Chinatown in New
York City can be seen wearing protective faccma•ks.
Trips to Asia have been canceled, including NYU's
academic trips.
Pcrh.ips SARS is not sensationalized after :ill.
Prrhaps the news media arc right in portraying
SARS as the new buhonic pbgu:. The numbers, .
though, tell a different story.'lnerc has not lx,cn one
single death from SARS in the United States. Only
41 Americtn cases even o:ist. Yes, 321 people worldwide have died from SARS, bur their dc.iths arc no
reason to panic. In fact, with almost 5,050 confirmed
SARS cases, 321 is actually quite a low number. Still,
5,050 seems like a lot of people. Perhaps rh:t is the
reason for all this hoopla.
Yer ~--..en r.'iar numLcr needs to be contatu:tliud.

term gutless.

of one fanatic represent the
religion of Hinduism, or th:
millions that practice it and we cx~rt
Hindus in this community to still be
treated \\ith the same respect and honor
that everyone else deserves.
We hofe that this single ace of stupidity docs not perpetrate more vandalism or
violence in Carbondale.
·
Let's put this stupid act behim.l us and
mo,·eon.
The city is too great and wise to fall
prey to a senseless act committed by a
fanatic.
·
May the Islamic Center continue their
mission in peace and the individual or
individuals responsible be brought to justice.

I
•
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S.\RS is a disease akin to pneumoni~, so let us comp3!e rite two. SARS has been around since l\Iarch
-- rwo months. Multiply that number by si.x, and we
arrive at a ,·cry rough estimate of24,000 SARS ci :s
W<)ddwide, in one year. In 2000, more 1h.1n 63,()l)Q
people died ot rei,,ular pncumoni:i in the United
St.1tes alonc. l\lultiply the number ofSARS deaths
by six, and we get 1,926 deaths. That is slightly more
than 3 percent of U.S. pneumonia deaths. The stare
of Oklahoma by itself, in 1994, had more than 1,374
pneumonia deaths.
In the end, the numbers indicate th:it SARS is
not 1hc deadly killer the news broadcasts would have
us belie,·c. \ Vhen a better story comes around in a
few wc.eks, SARS "ill b..: pushed to the end of the
broadcasts and perhaps dropped comi~ ···.1y. {: is
simply being usc<l as filler now, until something bet. tcr comes :tlong.
. The consequences of th_is c:rn be felt right here
at NYU. A seven-week College of Arts and Science
summer study abro:id trip to Nanjing, Chin.I, b.;
already been c:mcdcd due to health conccn,s. The
Stc.:1 School of Business has asked its students rurrcntly stud)ing abro:ld in Singapore anrl Hong Kong
to return for fear that they.may contract SARS.
It would be easy to blame NYU for giving into
the hysteria and rurrailing Asian study abro:id trips.
The fact of the matter, th011gh, is that NYU had no
choice bur to c:rnccl these trips. lmagi~c the f:tllour
if a student had contracted SARS and actu:tlly died
from it. The bad press r-.."iU would rclcivc would be
horrific, not to mention the flak it would get from
parents for "letting" such a thing happen.
NYU should not be blamed for making the only
decision it cnuld. The real monster in :ill of this is
the news media, not NYU and nor ~ARS.
Thm view1 Jo net numarily reflett thou ofth~
Dlllll' EG11Yf'UN.
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'The rmrh is more important than the facts., '

OVERHEARD

' ' I took the job. I've got to get up and leave at 5:30 in the morning.,,
BntteWeber

Frank Uoyd Wright
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COLUMNISTS

15 seconds; thank yous

Tlffie to leave.school;
not titne enough.

15 Seconds Left

Poetic
Justi~

15 seconds left in the final ~ent beforc this ·
articl~ detonates
14 seconds away fiom the gossip
13 seconds away from the games
.
12 seconds :1way from the aggr:t\':ltion, financial aid
~str.1tion and professors in my lectures at Lawson

Hall

.

.

I'll be home in 11 seconds just be patient
·
. If only I could get a slice of pizu from the munch•
ie man in 10 seconds
09 ~nds :1w.1y from my dcgn:c only ifSaluki

=~

p.11rol doesn't stop me

~

:s~?~r ro the memories

06 seconds from my momm:i's home cooking
05 seconds and a \\':l\"e to the good ole days
04 seconds from the n:al world
03 ~nds away from losing my mind
02 seconds closer 10 m\' dreams
01 sc,.~nd bu:<c<L.... cfuc to my brain being preg·

l~clitscl~e

until I fell in 1~-e \\ith this
whole theme song of college
l\-e \\':ltchcµ us bloom like rose petals after l\lond.Jy

n:t-~

j~t;bt I don't know what the ~ext 60
seconds has in storc for me
.
time is pn:ciou.s and it am:i1ing what r;in be accom•
plished in 15 seconds
,lon't be Lite.

Thank Yous
Through J long, grueling semester I ha\-e
been fortunate enough to r:iake it through it
ali\·c. Through trial and error we ha\-e been
through rome of the best times and some of the
worse. Ad\'ersity i; what m~ny of us go through
on a daih· b.1Sis and to O\'ercome it makes· the nc.xr
,lty that "more cnjoy:iblc. :\ly thank }"US range
from a number of different indi\iduals that h.we
nmle this semester \'ery memorallc. l would first
like to th.ink the Almighty Loni for breathing life
into me C\'l:ryd.w and being those footprints in the
sJnd when I didn't know wl:'> to rum to. I would
!,ke to thank all of my readers for the lo\-e and
foedhJck throughout the \\"eeks of my trials and
tribulations, Ifl didn't expose my most pen 1n:tl

BY ]AWAAD L. KlRJ...'\VOOD
jawaail2 t 0hotmail.com
life then I wouldn't had gained the opportunity
to get some genuine ad\ice on some of my sirua•
tions. I\-c been through a lot .1S most ofyou would .
know from the readin1,,s but I \:'Ould like to thank
}'OU for the emails and words of encouragement. I
would like to thank }'OU mom for supporting my
poetry book 2 Shades Duker
I knmv you're \\'Omed about me c:,posing so
much of my personal life in the book but I think
you'll enjoy it.
To my late grandmother and my Father
George L Kirkwood... You're so much in my
spirit that at times I fed like you're the one's
walking in my shoes. You both will a.l\\':l)'S be t\\'O
of my best friends. To the Alphas and those that
surround me on a day to d.Jy basis I thank you
for )'OUr support and ideas that also \\'ent along
wi:h
some of my most personal work. .....To those
·
Graduating, One \\ill embark upon a j-'>umey
nc\'er before seen as you lea\-e and disco\'cr that
life is just another college clecth·e, "You\-e got to
• get through it before you cm mm-e on the next"
,\ degree is a tn:-.1Surc !(!lard your knmvledge with
mur life..... 2 Shades D.irker will be released !\!av
·1 ith 2003 by 1st books publishing and \\ill be.· •
• a\':lilablc @ 1st Books, Barnes and Nobles, Walden
Books, Amazon.com and in the catalogues of o,·cr
i50,000 libraries across the countt):.. for those
interested in being on my reminder listscn; please
send a email to jaw:1ad2l@ho1mail.com and I
\\ill let those indi,idua.ls know when it becomes
a,·illablc. ••My fa\'orite 25 poems arc a\':lilable now
\,ith some cxclusi\·e poems that will not be in the
official book ",\fter Scx"Thc LO\-c No,-el will be
rele:i.<cd Au~t 2004
Thank ,au all once again.

Po<ti(justi!, npp,ars ThursJa;'l.jau:aad u a grodwu
studmt ir: ma,r rommuniratiom Hu ~-i=s do net
nm=rily rtjltcl thou cftb, D.flLl' EG!'PTU.V.

The time has come for the )=r's end,
and while C\'Ct)'One docs their last-min·
ute work on projects and looks ahead to
next }=t, I can't help but think of the
C\-ents of this past school )Wand how
they made my first }=there memorable.
l\hking nC\v friends, typing the end·
less :imounts of papers, going to Copper
Dragon on the weekends, going to the
basketball g:imes, :ind C\'Cn walking to
class in the dead of winter ha\'C m:ide me
realize something: I don't want to lca\-e.
I rca.lly don't ha\·e an}1hing ag:iins,
going home for the summer; I \\ill
at least ha\'e the chance to cam some
money (something that I ha\'c been
\,i1hou1 up until the last two weeks of
school). I'll also ha\'C a chance to spend
some time \~th my family and girlfriend
(}-es, I caved in and decided 10 gi\'e it
another shot), something of which I h:ive
missed. Aside from these three things
there isn't :inything positi\'C waiting for
me. All I c:in sec arc the ncg:iti\-es.
I think the m:iin reason for' me \\':Int•
ing to stay in sweet home Carbondale
is all the drama that a\\':lits back home.
I'm sure )'OU all k.,mv what I mean. The
kind of sruff that happens i. 1 high school
like Gwi:n nor talking to :\lary because
she heard from Peter that Mary said she
had big thighs. We\-e all been through
it and ha\'e been dragged inro it un\\illingly by friends wanted us to rake their
sides because "they're in the right:
Sure we have our fair share of drama
in college, but doesn"t it seem worse at
home?
Herc's my reasoning it's simple, so
follow along. .i\.fany ofrhings can happen while one is :1w:1y :it school, new
houses being built, old houses being tom
dmrn, and friends not being so friendly
lo each other. Thrse things usually hap·

The
Wild

Kard
BY BRIAN WROBEL
T~lon_karrd.,_tZ@yahoo.com
pen \~thout one kno\~ng until they
come home for a visit or for the sum•
mer. Then wham! Just like falling down
some st:iirs your friends sl:lrt hitting
Y<?U up to be on their side. Yo~ weren't
there for when it h:ippened, so how arc
you expected to know who is right, :ind
who is C'.X:lggerating. You don't want to
take sides, so you try to be the marurc
one :ind stay friend"s \~th both sides but
\~thour listening to the b.s. that is happening between them. Ir sounds like
a safe enough plan, until one of }'OUr
friends feels like you arc "taking sides"
and disc:irds )'OU as 3 friend quicker than
a Bear's fan thro\\ing away his old Cade
;\lcNown jersey.
Sounds fun, doesn't it? And while
one can ha·te drama :it college, they can
be there to see things unfold and decide
for themsd,·cs who is in the right, and
in the wrong. So in this, my List article
for the year, I urge for all of you that go
home for the summer ro be careful of the
types of things ihat might wait for you.
Because the last thing you want is to be
compared to anphing regarding Cade
~kNo"n.

T~ IVi/J Kard apf<•.m e't"'J ot/xr
Thursd.zy. Brian uajw1icr in cir:m:a ..nd
pbatography. Hi, ~-iro.-s do ml n((marily
".fl((/ thou ofthe D.fllY EG!T'IUV.

LETTERS
Good-bye Weber; SIU
should hire Collins

· Collim woulJ tum Im< ,chool into• rutiorr.11 power•
house in • m.iltcr of thm: to four}"~"-

Kyle Camp

W1ticr. i-ui"y ,Ju,·.:z:icn J,:J mmlff(T(U/ rrrmzticn

DE,\P. EDITOR:

All l Ju,·e hc,rd dn\\11 here the Lst IO d.in
i, \\Jut• ,!ume ir \\uulJ le to lose llrucc \\';bcr.
Let's fJ....., the trurh rhou,.:h: \\(:bcr WJs ne\u p,ing
10 m,kc SIU anphin,.: more t.'un a rcspccublc
miJ-m,jor coU<1,oe, :'-, l,ny people woulJ argue th.ii
SIU on nC\'l:r rc-,Uy he an)1hing but a rcspe=blc
mid•rt••jor, but thttc" i"' one m.m out thc-J"C' who could

rum SIU into• n.11iorul P"""rh=.111.1111Un, the
re"'m rhc Illini ,houlJ l,.n'c hired in the first puce,
i, Duke .1.s;ist,n1 Clui. Collins. Collin, d.id, Dwg
CoUins, h... been a long-time hc,J roi.:h in ~
:-:BA with the BuU,, Pi,roru and \V-,z.:mls ("ith a
couple yc,n of rommenuting in between the Pistons
•nd Wiz.utls jobs). As""' ::lJ know, the bi!'Z'St f.n
of Doug Collins throughout his roaching c:mcr lw
bctn none other than Miducl Jordan. Chris Collins,
\\ith the help of hi~ father and Joni.in, coulJ help
SIU =ruit som~ of the best high school pl.tym in
the n.1tio1L SIU c"'ald Jcinn a br,;e blow to the
Illini by stealing their lop recruit, Charlie ViU.nuC\':1.
Vil!.muev.a 1w al=dy uid thar he is rethinking his
pl.,n,of ancndi.ngU ofl,'and the hiring of Chris
Collins hcn:.roulJ help pcnwdc him to come to
SIU for a )'1:-.r before heading to the NBA. I am
sun: th.it Matt P.untcrwou!d be a nice rq,l.tccrna11
for llru..'C Wcba and rould keep the SIU lr.ukrtbaJJ
prognm at iti cum:nt l<Vd, but ~c h~ng of Chri1

Archer defends actions
as trustee ca~didate
DEAR EDITOR:

After reading the recent opinion about my nccJ
to lose, gr:iciously, 1 felt 1hc n«d to clear up a fC\v
misronstrucd ii!..s.1 \\,nt to stan dTby S2)ing
thll no student should C\'Cr >ettlc for being treated
diften:ntly than anyone. If )t>Ur, f.nion is that
those who feel wronged ,hould shut up and diuppe;,r, then I :im glid the Martin Luther King Jr.,
George\Va.,hington, ,\br:,lwn Lincoln, and Ro.a
P,:ks nC\'l:r siured your opinion. If ,omconc 1w
a rompl.tinr, they should be he;>,nl and ~n C\'CI)'
opporrunity to ny and right the wrong. I nC\n
insulted anyo,ic's age, DY fath.:r is in his 50. and I
would nC\-cr insult him for bcing that old. Living
a long and happy life is a goo! that all people sh=
and 1hwld not be iruultcd by lning that go:iL 1
J;J.Y that this is an issue that students nttd to know
about the former ineligible andi.utc for Srudcnt
Trusr..,_ I do not beliC\-e.th.tt rhe rria,:ority of stu•
dcnti feel a s111dent scp.ua::d linm them by 30
yon and no clear cdu~tiorul goo! can adequately
reflect their concerns and attirudcs.

For the iJc2 that I like to romp:..in about the
tlJ\\led dcction s)'stem. I s;iy it is C\lel')'Or.c, righr
to do"'· The DE s,id that I should trv and fLt the
m,tcm in the future. I h,,.., done cxacih• that. I
h,-·c fought for better elections since I i,.,,. been
im·oh-cd in srudcnl ,::O,'l:rnmcnt. One such cx.implc
i; that of the two-J.iy,'Otin; policy. I complctclJ·
agree that C\'CI')' student sh,,ulJ ha,-c the opporru•
nity to rnrc. The realism is 1h11 not enough ,·olun•
tccrs are recruited to nun polls for one d.i); let alone
two ofthcm.Ano:herconccm :Jut I ha,-ewith this
election is 1h21 of not checking the eligibi!ir;, of a
ondid.1tc before •n election. If that is not chc.:kcd,
then )'OU an: not eligible. What would any election
be like if fo·c people ran for a position just 10 tinJ
thar none wen: eligible lo run? 1lu1 bcing s,id,
Ed Ford shou!J not ha"' l><cn allo\\'l:d to run in
the election unt;J his eligibility w:u checked. I
all righti to the clecticr. co.'Ttm;ncc to check C\-cry
criteria that'"" needed to in order for them 10
ascertain my srarus for running.
Mr. Ford declined to do so until after the c!cc•
tion, 2nd then even then surrlied the wrong infor•
mation. V"aol.tti~n• of cl,aion 1.tws an: ncvcr trivial
The freedom to \'Ole in an uncorrupted ckction is
one of th" m.1ny ideals behind this grot counttJ,·
and SlUC is no dilTcrcnLJ:,st some of my com•
pbints include: Tampcrirg with ,..,ten, T>m~ing
with polls, f12udulcr.t petitions, and not ha,ing
ccruin polls open •..hen they should hnc been.
Though just a few of the 16, it WNld be hanl lo
n:ad. this and uy that all of these put tog,:ther rould
not affect at least 35 \'Otcrs, which is all it wuald

gi,..,

h.1,·c t.akcn ro r~.t.1gt: the our'--omc of the da:tion.

Bill Archer

,.miar. rr.JnJgrM.mJ efi~ti~., ry1UM

John A. student feeling
reluctant about transfer
DEAR EJ&ITOR:

I am acru:illr ""f"'OC!n; to S<. ,-cru things that
1,.n.., dishc.utcncd m,, as• rrospecti,.., stud<nt. I
ln-e in C.ubond:Jc and work for the John A. Log:,n
\~luntccr; our s.hool llC\~per. bi.t I am on SIUCs
campus a lot. I ur 21 the Student Center nu}bc four
out of six d,y, an<i am sxk ofha\'ing to wander the
t:iblcs just to find a clean one. Not only can I not find
a ckan bblc, but lulf of the t:ib!o wocblc so bad that
I s;,il1 my drink, is any,,.., supposed ,., monitor things
lib, that? Plus I hor people blk about "Keeping the
campus bciutifuL" Docs that man the McDonills
:,.gs and L"J5h I •..-..Jk by arc supposed to be there?
And bstly why is there no news about John A. Logan
in the DAILY Ecwrn....? I don't know ifyou k.,cw
tlur Gov. Rod Bugojc\-x:h w.is ~ atJonn A. Logan
speaking, but there was nothing in thc p:tpct before or
after it happened. What's up? Jwr :U a soon to be sru•
dent, (summer of this year), SIUC 1w been dropping
lo,,u and l<M-cr on my Ii.st of ><hools I want to go to
andSTAY•L

Steven Dusterhoft

stu.lnrt.J:j.,,1. Leg,," C-m,,nityCJJ,g,

READiRCOMMENTARY

• Li;ITERS ANO COLUMNS must.be ty~written,
double· spaced and submitted ,vith author's photo

ID. All I««• ,re Hmi<ol •• 300 ,ronls ""' g,,m

columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted.
,\II arc subject to editing.

• We rescn·i: the right to not publish any letter or
column.

3
~

, . ~. ~'?

• LlTTERS taken by e-mail (ediror@si:l.edu)
and fax (453-8244) •.:
,·

.·

• Phone number needed (not for publication)
to verify authorship. STUOEl1.TS must include
year :ma major. FACULlY must include rank
and department. l.;'ON·ACAODIIC STAFF
include position and department. OTIIERS
include a~thor•s hometown.

• Bring letters and guest co.1umns to the
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom; Communications
Bt:ilding Room 1247.

~• The DAIL\' Ecvm~N welcomes all
·
....._:
· , , content ,uggestions. · . .\ ,

• Letters and columns do nor necessarily reflect
the vic\\-s of the DAILY EGYPTIAN•. · . ·,
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(Above) Two models hit the runway for SIU
designer Chandra Jamil Ewell (not pictured) to show off
fashionable wear that was designed for a Latin dance
competition.
(Right) The 2003 Fashion Design and Merchandising
Prog·rams Annual Student Showcase and Fashion Show
took place Thursday night in Ballroom D of the Student
Center. Designer Cathy O'Connor (not pictured) designed
Elvis Presley suits for the male models to display.
(Below right) SIU fashion student and designer Chandra
Jamil Ewell passes out gifts to her models that ran the
walkway for her Thursday night at the 2003 Fashion
Design and Merchandising Show. Chandra showed a line
of dancewear for a Latin dance competitio,1 because her
designs are inspired by her love of dancing.

like it

heap & Eas

Half.com by eBay can save you up to 80% or more!
Scarface DVD

$17.69

Jackass DVD

-

. $12.58

r

i

ll_

(Save $25!)

Tom Clancy's
Ghost Recon
(Xbox)
(Save $271)

Sweet Home
Alabama DVD

PS2

$12.35

$129.9'.9

(Save $16.991)

l,©lfcom·
byqpy•

$1.89

latillll::.W~'!, (Save $25!)

$29.99

(Save $17!)
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Prey
by Michael Crichton

$24.99

(Save $17!)

;

Grand Theft
Auto: Vice City
(PS2)

I
.
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'

I

10 Gig iPod

$369.99
(Save $301)

(Save $1001)

Plus millions of other books,
music, movies, 9ames, computers
and electronic8 available everyday!
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Ready to blow out of town
Judy Hevrdejs

Because Helen Hunt doesn't go on
your storm chases or what?
.
'1be big things that are different?
CHICAGO {KRT) ;_ For No. l,it'shardertogettothetomado.
more than ·a decade, meteorology lnthemO\ie"Twister;everytimethcy
professor Paul · Sir\'atka . has been wmt out, they saw a tornado. \'Vcll, it
teaching classes in weather forecast- doesn't work like tlut.ltshard to catch
ing and severe weather at the College a tornado. No. 2? Dust flying at your
of DuPage in Glen Ellyn, Ill. He also eyes at 130 miles an hour probably isn't
teaches storm chasing.
going to let you open them_which is
That means three times during one of the pet p=-es of that movie.
the April-through-June high season
"No. 3? \Ve don't tra\·el across
for storms ·and tornadoes, Sim1tka cornfields. You can get some serious
·and 14 students plus an assistant problems with that. No. 4? There are
and two drivers pack themselves, not good guys and bad guys usually.
riaps, cell phones, radios, a laptop, a
"And No. 5? 1 don't need Pepsi
rps mapping dC\-ice and some map cans to know that a tornado spins
software into two \'ans.
around."
The \'ans ha,·e so manv radios and
What about the movie's flying
antennas, "we look like ,;porcupine.• · cows?
he said.
"Cows tend not to fly. And cerThey then tra\'el to the. ccntnl tainly if they flew, they wouldn't be
part of the United States ,n search of cute. They'd be shredded apart."
$C\'CJ'C storms and tornadoes.
Do you ha\'e a fa,·orite tornado_
"The ultimaie prize is the tor- scene in a movie?
nado," he said.
It's got to be ~The Wizard of Oz."
"The storms that produce· them ..• If you think about it, how much
are called super cells; So if we don't ha\'e special effects increased? Yet the
always gel :i tornado, we can still get quality of the tornadoes isn't a whole
a decent super cell and that's pretty lot better than it was (in that 1939
exciting.·
film). I think it was kind of a fun,
Each morning, they track their scary tornado."
,
quarry. "\Ve print out a whole bunch
Storm chasing must be nen·c
of maps .•. and figure out what's racking. How do you relax?
going on," said Sin-:itka, who works
"How do I relax? .•. how do I
with his students to pull the infor- relax? .•• I \\-:Itch TV with mpvife or
mation together and come up with mo\'ies with my wife. That's relaxed.
an :irea where thev think a storm is But come spring, I'm ah\-:iys on the
going to be.
·
.
computer, alu-:iys checking what's
Before he headed off on a chase, going on with the weather. I ln·e for
Sin':ltka, 39, who lives with his wife, the spring_ April through June."
Cathy, in Glen Ellyn, talked about
How does your team s:ay fit?
how he is \\=thering the season.
"\Vhen we're on the trip, it's really
You ha\'e a cl:1SS storm .::hase tough. \Ve try to swim in the hotels
slated for May 3. Do you know where as much as passible, which is just a
you're• going?·
•
good release. We play a lot of softball.
"I \\ill know (that day). We go any- That's our outdoor activity. It's vitaL"
where from Texas to the Dakotas. \Ve
And you?
.
..
"I\-e taken up basketball recently,
may C\'l:n go into Can:uia. \Ve ha\'e the
,,nrire central U.S. as our chase lands. and 1 work out at the gym here
And thats where the mO\ies differ era! times a w~ just to stay cardio
from reality. There's a lot of dming:
- something other than sitting at a
So that 1996 mO\ie "Twister" computer."
wasn't e.x:ictly on r:uget?
Speaking of computers, what's
"Not cwn close."
the most high-tech item you ha,.., at

Chicago Tribune

=·-

home?
,
,
·
"My stereo .. I've got a Denon.
I\•e got a CD changer, tape deck,
VCR- DVD combo, and 1\e got a
couple video cameras. I do some video
editir.g."
.
Are there any special· clothes you
wear for storm chasing?
"Cool ones - with a i-weatshirt
tied around the backs of the seats
because when you're in the middle of
the outflmv of a thunden;tonn, tern. peratures can drop 20, 30 degrees real
quick. It can get cold n:al fast." ·
And snacks?
"It changes yca,r to year. Last
year, it was Skittles. Sometimes.its
gumballs. Sometimes it's Hostess
Cupcakes ... and Swectarts. I get
really nem>us.1 get kind ofexcited; so
it's like 1 need busy food."
\Vhat's the most important thing
to take with you when chasing?
"Good maps. \Ve have a lot of
the Gazetteer (series) maps so you
can get dO\m to the dirt roads on the
county lc\'el. Navigating unfami!iar
roads is really hard because the thing
that you're always looking for is an
escape. For me, I don't \\-:Int to put
my stud_ents in jeopardy so I need to
make sure that if we're going to sec
something, \\'l:'re going to be close,
and I need to make sure that we can
get out in case something goes on."
You and your students are highly
aware of the beauty- and dangerous
power - of storms. Do you ha\'e any
dangerous-weather =-eats for the rest
ofus?
· "Its real simple: Keep alert ,vith
weather radio (or ,vith local TV or
radio). In all the experience l\·e had
with people who have houses damaged and stuff, the No. l thing that
protects them is ·that th::y're aware
of what's happening outside. Then
when it gets really sc:uy looking and
it looks really bad, seek shelter. Most
people who are hurt are kind of taken
by surprise.OK. do people hm: to play
"Twister" at your house?
"(Laughter.) No, we don't play
1'vister."

.

Stanford's plan to crack down
on underage drinking• sparks outcry
Kirn Vo
Knight Ridder Newspapers

abuse in all-freshmen dorms than in
dorms with upperclassmen; she said.
Historically, Stanford has staked
SAN JOSE, Calif. (KRD out a unique position on underage
- It's :m open secret that Stanford drinking.
Unh·ersity is · lax about underage
\Vhile
technically
banning
drinking.
the practice, it has been loose on
lf you're under 21, you can't drink enfom:inent. The attitude sterns from
on caI]lpus _ except at parties, in Stanford's belief that students are
lounges, while standing on a sunny rcsponsi"ble for their own behavior:
patio or sipping a beer in your room
"\Ve'II continue to afford students
with the doornide open so the donni- the freedom to make responsible
rhoices; said Gene Awabmi, ,iL-e
ton· staff can sec \-OU.
· · 'But this fall, i; an attempt to curb pro,-ost for student affairs. "This is
that drinking culture, Stanford \\ill what has set Stanford apart from its
ban drinking in the lounges, hallways peers, our trust in students" ability to
and patios of its 10 all-freshmen do the right thing."
dorms.
But Stanford hasn't been immune
l\lore than 2,200 students and from the troubles of college drinkalumni ha,.., signed an online petition ing, a national problem that causes
protesting the change. "There are a lot half a w.illion injuries and 1,400
of double standards," s:ud Jeff Cooper, dc:iths annually, according to a study
an alumnus who pasted the online published last year. In the 1980s, a
petition.
drunk fraternity member drowned in
TI1e policy doesn't. include fresh- Stanford's Lake Lagunita; in 1998,
men dorm rooms, which the unh-ersity · a Stanford senior fell from a twoconsidcn students' pri\ite domain. story balcony in an alcohol-related
It also side-steps dorms with all four :iccident
Last year, Stanford police wrote
cl= ·- freshmen through seniors
- C"\'en· though most of the _students 44 tickets for underage drinking and.
who li\'e there are underage.
responded to 22 calls r..king for help
Stanford officials· \\-on't say spe- after a stud:nt m-erindulged. There
cifically what sparked the new policy, were 63 alcohol violations and 30
.·
other than that it. c:ime up during an medical calls the y,::u- before.
\'Vilson said· the sta~•.tics would
annual policy review. The nC"\v dean of
freshmen.Julie Lythcott-Haims, s:ud quickly rise ifshe had more th:m three·
·. · ... ' ·
frcshmm dorms \\'!:IC l:lJb"C!ed because officers per shift.
O,-cr the years Stanford has
there ha\•e been more problems there.
"Th?C is a gre:1t deal· more alcohol become so permism-e that students,

including the underage ones, leave
their dorm room doors open while
they drink Sv resident assistants can
guard against alcohol-related assaults
and illness.
·
In recent years, the campus has
tried to comoot drinking. Donn funds
can no longer be used to buy booze,
and non-alcoholic drinks must be
served alongside the spirited ones ·
at campus parties, which must be
registered \\ith the unh-ersity.
Stanford has also started cracking
d0\,'11 on groups that flout the rules.
Last year, the university band was
plated on travel suspension for scn·ing booze while already on alcohol
suspension.
Students who oppose the latest policy say 1hcy want to protect
-the unique openness that exists at
Stanford, arguing that it's much safer
than slUdents sneaking drinks.
Students rely on their resident
assistants to nurse them through
han~'CCS and, when ncccss:uy, take
them to the hospital; They \\-Ori}' that
trust will be tarnished ifthe RAs rum
into those that bust them for booze.
Unh-ersity officials say that RAs
\\-on't. be· cnfon:crs, but its unclear
what will happen if a·sttff member
spots a f ~ , with ~ dri~ • ·' ,
· .•Peoplc:tregoingto ¥xikwhether. ,
the university allows them to or not;-c
said sophomore Fi:mccs U:\\is, 19.
· Th~ old policy is better, she s:ud, •so'
I'm no_t shutting my door, taking 12
shots, then going to the part)~• ; , •

' '

. ....
~

'

.

Jackson County
Office of Animal and Raf>ie~ Control
1001 Walnut Street
Jackson County Courthouse
Murphysboro, IL 62966

The office of Animal & Rabies Control is ·again sponsoring
RABIES VACCINATION CLINICS in communities throughout
Jackson County. Please have your pet vaccinated for their
protection and your personal safety.
'.Illlm
Ila!.!:
Thnf
l..oClli!m
Desoto
May9,2003
6:00- 7:00PM
Firehoose
Dowell
May 10,2003 3:00-3:30PM
Firehoose
ED..·ville
May 10,2003 3:45-4:30PM
FirelxJuse
C!IITlpbcllHill
May3,2003 2-00-2:45PM OldTownHallP;m;
Ava
May3,2003 3:00-4:00PM
Firchoose
Ora\ille
May3,2003 4:15-4:45PM
PostOffia:
VeJllClllleS
May3,2003 5:00-5:45PM
fustOflia:
Giant City Rood May2,2003. 6:00- 7:00PM <m~-n:0:pm,,,
Pomon:i
May4,2003
l:30-2:30PM
TownHall
Carbondale
May 3, 2003 5:00-5:45 PM Cari.xnlalcuty Hall
Carbondale
May3,2003 6:00-6:30PM Eurmaliayl:sC'enlcr
GrandTower-. May3,2003
1:00-2-00PM
Trnml.ibra!y
Gorham
May3,2003 2:30-3:15PM
Oldfin:house
Thinlm:sB.mSrp MP.y3,2003 3:30-3:45PM Routel49&Rrue3
Jacob
. May4,2003 1:00: 1:30PM
M.iinStn:ct
EldaSaul's
May4,i003 2-00-2:20PM
S:m's~3)
EdBower's
May-1,2003 2:30-2:45~f,
Bower'sSta!ioo
Makanda
May3,2003 2-00-3:00PM
NewVilbgeHall
Phone: !6181687-7235

Rabies VatJ>i?~on Clinics

Animal c...~

~
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MOSQUE

['.'ll);J[~.;,i1~~:ve1~J~~;~:,~:};Jt:~'::

:•r•r~.111.~ ~l\,'":JJ'..~:~\~Jli\~'~1 •

Student Association, said Indian stu·

CONTINUEP FROM rAGE I

. ~~;~:~:::

-\:rirri~·directed at indi,iduals on the.
basis of their national origin/ethnicity
doubled- from 911 in 2000 to 2,098
in 2001.
·
Rim-:m Hashmi, n doctoral SIU·
den; who was mic\\ing the scene
,\ith friends on l'vfonday ~\'ening,
said a group of people of ,-:uious
religions w:is going to spend a portion of l\loncfay night discussing the
· defacing. .
·
· . ·
He said the incident \\':lS \\idch·
condemned bv the members of th~
inter,faith m~ting.
· ·
Vinod K:iJ..-y, president of the Indian·

~:~~~=:~n~

C:ubondaleisvoidofaHindutemple:·
He also stated that there ha\'e been no
problems between Pakistani students
and Indian students.
·
"There ~ \'CI}' fi.-w Pakistani SIU·
dents· on campus, but relations \\ith
those few are very• friendlyt Kai..:
said. "111ere :in: C\'Cll instances where
Pakistani slUd~nts live \\ith Indian
s1Udents. One day as \\'C pla)'Cd aicket
some Pakistani s1Udents shm\-cd · up
and \\'C all pla)-cd together."
Knk\' said tll:lt the Indian Student
Associ;tion · deeply sympathizes \\ith
the recent ~-ents imi,hing the. vandal-

,

ism of the Carbondale lsbmic Center,
~~~not\'t~~~;~::!~~~~ho
K:iJ..·y a!lended :1 scl'\ice at the
Hindu temple in Missouri after the
bombing and .s.-ud the Muslim and
Hindu communities ha\'e 1,'00d a\'cnues of communication. He also said
that no bad blood flows between die ·
members ofbod1 religions.
"Tiierc is a temple right nc:1."t to a
mosque thcrc,"Ka!-·ysaid. "If there was
a problem, you wouldn·t see a mmque
right ncx"t ti> a temple."
·
lvpcrt:7' J\:fomt'!fa Ayad .
ran be rearhed at
mayad@dailyeg}ptian.com

We want our privacy back

• Mav 2NI ls ths onlv day to plch up summer coupons

spre:id adoption.
Cottrell, president ofAnon}mizer.com,
J tried to install a frecwate v,:rsion ·. anonlineseniceandsofiwareprogtan1
ror
of Pretty Good Privacy, easily the most 1. that makes \'Vcb surfing anon}mOUS.
lI
popular encryption program, on our · • "] think the real issue is the amount
Windm\-s bo.x. The program integrated · of information gathering going on,"
seamlessly
into our Outlook mail pro- Cottrell said. "People underestimate
Michael Bazeley
gram. But it \\':JS cumbersome and a the value of this information."
Knight Ridder Newspapers
little confusing to install, and a couple
Cottrell sa}'S Anon)mizer, which
(KRD - These arc sobering of\\-eeks later, I still hm,n·t figured out cloaks a user's Web surfing by ~ut..
timcs for Jmemet users who value their how use it.
· · ·
· · ··
ing all user information through its
,.
pri,-aC):
.
•
"Ifs not that easy to ~.• said Phil · SCl'\'Cl'S first, now has 1 million users·
The go,'Cffiment has o.panded its Zimmermann, who im'Cllted. Pretty :md. 100,000 p:t)ing annual 529.95
,.
online survcillancc authority in the Good Pm-aq: "Wlien · ]' dm:lopcd subscribers:. A limited free version .is
wake of ScpL 11. And Web users arc PCP, it \\':JS for human rights applica- a,-:iilable as
bombarded almost daily \\ith warnings lions, and the stakes 1\-ere high ... \ Ve'U
. "The general awareness' has ··con· · ·
about cyberterrorism, lud:m, ""rms, be better off if\\'C dC\'elap a S)'Stem that tinued to grow,· Cottrell s:iid. ·\ve•re
SJ'}"':ll'C, identity theft and rookies.
your mom can use."
seeing a gM\ing concern :ibout sccult seems }"U can't w:mder down the
Sc= \ Veh mail senices arc mak- rity, and people are looking for Wa}'S to
On
2,:2003, metered lots13 and
Information Supc:rnighway these da)'S ing encryption more user-friend!):
impro1'C their control."
\\ithout wondering who is sp}ing on
Hushmail (www.hushmail.com) is
Cookies, those little text files
: loca)ed:d#~ctly ~.cross the street
the
you or surreptitiously, sucking up all a Web mail senice much like Yahoo silently pbccd on your computer by
your personal infonnal!on.
Mail and Hotmail. Registration is the \Veb sites }'OU 1isit, continue. to
Srude¥~enter, will be dosed 3:.00.p.m.
Fortunatel}; there arc m)riad tools quick and painless, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ be a pm':lcy issue.
except for ~andicapped P¥kers, in pteparaticm
for Internet users who want to reclaim and the company
'The list ofV1'cb sites
at least some of their p.m':IC)\
asks for no personal
'~ ! think things hat'e
using cookies seems.
150 event to be held that
to gMV daily.(~k
Encrypted e-mail, "anon}mous" . inf?rm~tion: Aft<::.. definitely gotten worse.
Web surfing,,and software that crushes. registenng, men; ere-: .· . ha. I.:.:. .L:.. _j · •. h.
on }iJUr ~ dri\'e : ·
· e'?~11fui£iq~~ut}lpt~4yehicJes
cookies and cats· si,ywate, an all help :. :itc a: pair of_ericiypc' ·, · ,
t llUHllflllgw JS t e , . for '.1- foldci; named • .
.injl:i~ef1o~after·J:OO J;.m.·wm:be'tmvedat ·.·
tiim"• keys· that ,viii , recJn\o_ldmi makeli(easi~( ':·_"CooJcir:s.~~ .f..~V,:'.,'l,~f-1
reduce J'?llr online
Consider, though, hm," p=notd be used to send and
· k; · •·1e. · - ·.
· · collected .Jll<)re than '
the'ciwner's e~pense. theJo~ wilfre9
)"U want to be. Building a ,'irtua! wall recei\'e mcss:igcs.
ID tmc peop • to, mme
2,400 cookies in just
But as e:15)' as it'
data aboil! people, lc's
the last year.) ;
around your online self can be time~i2003
consuming and !under your Internet is, Hushmai) sufh p l
l :~ data
Many
cook7:00
Please
alteril;tive
o.perieno:.
fas from a common
c en e; 0 ana y,.e
· ies sen'C a useful
And u~th the cheaper
purpose, Such as
Law-abiding citizens probably do problem: It nn send
; arrangemen~ .if
IlOIIJlally park in this
not ha\'e ~o wort?· about_ the gove~- encrypted e-mail only
tecltnology they can srore ~m:":1',rin~ logarea; 'Ye apologiz.e for th~ inconvenience.
ment trolling their e-mail or logging to recipients cquipp:d
'
m mlormanon or
more data.''
helping e-commcra:
their Web sumng habits, pri,':IC)' to acccpt it,
expei1s sa}: On the other hand, hackZip Lip.com ,
- Lee lien \Vcb sites keep track
ers, unscrupulous nenmik adrninistra- another \'Veb-based
privacy ottomey . of· what's in )iJUr
tors, ci-workers and onlirn: m:uketm secure e-mail senio:,
shopping cart.
all could b: II)ing to scoop up personal cle\'CII}' b)passes that problem. Instead
But rookies arc also used by W'Cr·
infonnation about }'OU without }'OUr of actually =ding L'11crypted messages tiscrs to track }"llf surfing and shopHow Aboqt A Job That Makes A Diffo,ence
knm,iedgc.
.
to the recipient, ZipLip sends an e-mail . ping habits. Pri.,.acy c.xpc:rts said use1s
In People's Lives?
"I dunk dungs ha1-e dcfmi:dy got- notil)ing the recipient that a message is should bc more :1£gCCS5i\-e in managten ""rse," said Lee Tien, a pm':lcy waiting on the ZipLip \Veb site.
ing their cookies. Some browsers allow
Users rctnC\-e the messages using users to block cookies completdy (not
attorney wid1 the Electronic Frontier
Foundation. "\Vhat li:is changed is a special passcode, and then they're recommended) or to acccpt them on a
the technology makes it easier to track ddetcd from the ZipLlp sen=.
case-by-case h:tsis. Look in the prefcrThe ad\'antagc here is that the enccs menu ofyour browser.
peoplc, to mine data about people. Jt•s
cheaper to analyze data. 1\nd "itli the rccipient docs not need an encryption
Sed1 Schoen, staff technologist at
cheaper technoloro; they can store program on !us computer to re:id the the Electronic Frontier Foundation,
m=t,"'·
5a)'S he deletes all Ii.is cookies oner:
more data."
.
E-mail is pcmaps the most ubiqCompany President Kon Leong a month. He rccommer,ds users
uirous form of Internet use, and i_n said th~ scnio: is a "personal project" cl1cck out cookie managt1T1ent
many l\':l}'S the most insecure. Far from of his that docs not make any money software such as Cookie Crusher,
being a direct communication between for the Mountain View company; its {www.thelimitsoft.com/cookic/).
people, an e-mail. makes =·eral hops main business is selling secure e-mail N~·wer browsers, such as Mozilla, allmv •
across computers on wotkplao: net- seniccs to companies.
useis to automatically delete their
,mrks, Internet SCl'\ice p.m-iders and
Web surfing. risksAfter e-mail, cookies after a set period of time.
e-mail prmiders, before fin:illy landing Internet users might \\':mt to consider
The newest pri,'llC)' thrcat is
in the mailbox of the recipi.:,1L Almost the vulnerability of thcir Web surfing something called sp}warc. Sometimes
3Il)"'nere along tl1e way, someone "ith habits. \Veb surfing liners tl1c Internet irutallcd on users' computm \\ithout
the right toob can sne:ik ;i peck.
"ith personal information, from tlieir knowledge, SJl)"''are programs
"E-ncil is essentially a digital Internet protocol add=, which can gather information about the user
\'Cl'Sion of a postcard, and :here are idcntil)• individual comput..-rs, to some- and his \Vcb habits, information that
many people who can intero:pt it," times personal infonr.ation like: names is then fed back to the owner of the
~p)wan:.
said Chris Hoofnagl:; deputy counsel and e-mail addrr:sscs.
for the Electronic Pri,-.icy Jnfonnation
\'Vcb site owness cm sec what
Schoen said ;pywan:: h an example
Centc:r.
.
kind of operating system :u,d morutcir ofhow pri,'llC}'. CU1 }ie compromi!cd by
The best way to foil would-be you•rc using, what part of the country exploiting a computer's \\'C:lk6t links.
mail ~noopers is to encrypt your e- or ""rid )'Ou'rc in, and when )'OU lasr
"If )"u'rc using cncijpted e-mail,
mail, Encryption scrambles :.he mes- ,isited their sire. TI1ey can tell which the technology may bo wry· sopliistisagcs you send to othen, requiring the· Web site )'OU ,isited before thehs, and ca.tcJ,• Schoen 'said. ~But i!. }"U cud
recipient to unmrnble' the message to which one joo \\'Cllt io next. . .
up with SP}W.ll'C getting inlo where
read it. The cncryptio:, itself is virru;illy
l\•loreo,-er, hldd..-n scripts on a Web your e-mail i; stored, it can copj• }'Our
unbre:ikable. But it requim users on page can bore into your hard dri,·e address book .:nd send it ..JI o-.-er: die
· ··
both ends to ha,'C a pair of"kc)-s" to and rctrie-:c ptn':lte information, often · Jn1cmet;•
cnO)pt and un-encrypt r r ~ .
,\id1out )"ur knm,1odge.
Often, the softw:uc will do"nload
Cantor for Comprahenslvo Services
·•
. AJ.'EHTORA!JTHetwottlP•rtner
Because of its complexity, and the · .. · ~me'ofthatinfonnation ismcq,rd· advertisements :-:id bannm, JlO!rllJl
... 3
.. 06 West MIii St. Carbo.nd.ala.,.IL ·
fact that oicrypied e-mail use~ can with ~ofilinc" lnformation; such as window;; etc.,- to a user'. computer
'
'
lil'Wh"a:s-Rhab..com
gcnera!lytalkonlyto,othcrcncryption . crcditrepo.ts,todr.i"!up~clearerpic- for &11!:iy later while: the user S'W
. ..
. Al! 1!11•.el GpJH>mtnlty ~lo:,.,
~ cncryp~~Cfu.s_ resisted \\idc- nm:._of your buying habits, said .~Cl; the Web.
. ' ' ''
.. ~
.
.
. - . .
..
."
'
. ·;•••••:,.,••••.•·•·'-'-'t.U.T.f.'!.J..•.•···...•••'-U '!.U.J3..IJJIJ3.,.........1...u.uu~~,•
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No obstacle stands in the way of Tom Poteet as he zooms around campus. Tom, a senior in psycholoey from Wisconsin, gets around campu; using a mouth stick to guide
his power wheelchair. 'I'm very capable of getting into placo:s th.:;t some people with disabilities haven't even tried,' he said.
story & photos by AMBER ARNOLD

14~lb. bowling ball is placed on a pair of parallel metal
bars that line·up to Tom Poteet's power wheel chair.
Tom carefully examines the angle and position of
the ball l!nd determines the desired position to
get a strike. After he is confident with his choice, Tom uses
a metal mouth stick to se~d the ball' down the fane. Disabled·
Student Recreation, organized through the Student Recreation
Ccn:er; hosts a rught of bowling c:\"CI}' .
Thursday.
·Tom comes religiously," said Kim Heh'C)',
graduate :issistnnt for Disabled Student
Recreation.
Tom has never been able t o ~ run or
brush his teeth, but he has found a way to
enjoy and partake in the pleasures oflife just
as anyone else would. Tom was born with
spastic ccrcbral palsy (CP) and quadriplegia,
which occurs when all four limbs arc affected
by CP. While he was encouraged by some
spccialisu, others offered no hope for Tom's
future. One doctor suggested to Tom's parents
that he have all four limbs amputated. Despite
what the doctors said, he was always given
c:\'Cf}" opporturuty and positive outlook from
his family.
·
. . "I consider myself a hybrid because 1 had
CVCJ)' opportunity, and ifit wasn't there, we ·
made it availablet Tom said. "My mom fought
for my right to be autonomous."
Tom said he was ne\'cr limited as a child.
He c:impcd, hiked, traveled and even took a
HoUy Wells, a senior in elementary education and supervisor for drawing class when he was a t=icr. One
Disabled Student Recreation, supports a metal stand. while Tom item that Tom always keeps in his white
thc back ofhis wheckhair
pushes the bowling ball down it. Disabled Student Recreation bag that hangs on
provides bowling every Thursday at the Student Center.: ..
See CURRENTS, page· 13-
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exercises with . .we!ghts; .at the
= .Tom
Recreation Center. An assistant helps him
attach the weights to the Velcro bands

that are wrapped around his arms.

• • - ••••• -•••\' l-w~t te~how-them_ ~_ t-there-isa-more-efficient way, P-eople-with disabilities :aaapt•to their-lifestyle1 all- my ailaptatfons l'.ve p~t together myself.'.'.... , .. , .... , .•
•. -,,-.· ·-·----------,--,---,-,-_,,.,._.,.._-,.-.-.-,-._,.,._.,.._-,.---.-._,.,._____.-.-.-.-.
·

----,.-.-.-.-..-.-.-. ,------------,----------------.
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-Tom Poteet
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"That's what made me outgoing and abie
to take

chances. Without positive feedback,
and tim.id."

you become depende·nt

-Tom Poteet

.:;;:-~"~--~

'

·-..

Using the mouth stick, Tom chats on line anci writes e-mails when he has time to spare. He can type up to 12 words
per minute with the mouth stick:
·
;
later, at rehabilitation center in upstate
\Visconsin, Tom rcccn-cd a mouth stick
Cl.lNTINutn 1110M PAGE 12
designed by an e~gincer.
·rm the only one I've seen with a
is his drawing book. He carries around
mouth stick," Tom said. 9They arc not
some samples of his work along with
marketed wide enough for people to ha,-c
clean pages to create new images. Tom.
· one or C\-cn know about it:
sometimes makes cxtta money by drawThe top of the mouth stick is a
·ing portraits of people at the bars while
V-shape that rests in the mouth, and
he listens to music. He cases his way into
from there it is attached to a long
the large crowds, gets his pen attachment
metal stick. It com-crts to a pen, eraser,
for the mouth stick and begins to draw.
paintbrush and a device to push or pull
T.,m created his first mouth stick
objects. The mouth stick is Tom's tool to
after discovering that it .vas easier to use
mm-c, steer and cruise around town in his
his mouth to write than resting a pencil
po\\-cr whcdchair.
between his palm and his finger. He
"I'm ,-cry capable of getting to pl:iccs
taped one and a half shish-kcbab skewers that some people with disabilities haven't
togc!her :tf!d u~d pis_ !IC\! im-cn~on to_.
C\'Cn tried," Tom said.
• .. , :
· type and push objects. A couple ofyears
· On or off campus, Tom has a busy ·

CURRENTS

social life and stlys occupied with many
acti,-ities. l\londar and \Vednesday
C\-cnings Tom speeds off to the Student
Recreation Center, where he lifts weights
to reduce some of the bending in his
bodr by strengthening his weak areas.
An assistant meets him there to hook
him u;1 to different weight machines.
\Vhen his reps arc completed, Tom will
sometimes stick around the recreation
center to hang out "-ith friends. Thursdar
C\'Cnings Tom can be found at the
Student Center bowling alley where he
joins other people with disabilities. Each
Friday afternoon Tom spends an hour
with assistant physical therapist Holly
Bass in the campus physical therapy.
room in the Wham Education Building.
Bass works on Tom's contracturcs in his

Graduate: 1. To grant or be granted-an
academic degree or diploma.

hands and legs, p=nting them fro:n
getting worse. Although Tom mar not
think the therapy does him any good, he
enjoys the friendly faces that greet him
each Friday.
"Tom has fallen asleep on me during
therapy once before; Bass said.
Tom's po-sirivc outlook on life comes
, from the encouragt:ment his family consistently gave to him. His mother took
away his barriers and alw:iys said he
could do whatC\-cr he wants to do.
"I took that po-sici\-c opportunity .
c:xperiencc with inc everywhere," Tom
said. 9That's what made me outgoing and
able to take ch~. Withot,tt positive ·
feedback, you become dependent and
timid."
. Throughout his school years, his
mother fought for him to ha,-c C\'CI)'
freedom other students were gi\'Cll. His
mother C\'Cn managed to get Tom into a
middle school that didn't ha,-c a disability
program. Tom was the onlr disabled Stu·
dent in the school.
I~ high school, Tom tested into the
gifted and talented program with normal
students. He was again the only one in
the program with a disability. Tom is
considered a fully functional quadriplegic, but at times his pronunciation isn't
,-cry clear, and it is difficult to understand him.
"At first I was the fun kid to the other
students," Tom said. "Although, after a .
while it turned out that I was more work
than it was worth:
' ·
After his parents dn-orccd when he"
was 6 )"Cars old, Tom ln-cd with a foster
family for a few )"Cars while his mom~-·
went to graduate school-Tom was very
. fond of the family and c:q,cricnccd having .
See CURRl:NTS, page 20
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Bush to declare
combat over
Diego lbarguen

Knignt Ridder Newspapers

ornn

\VASHINGTO:--:
- From the deck of a U.S. aircr.ift
carrier steaming into port, President
llu,h will tell the nation Thursdav
night th.11 major combat in Iraq is ovc~.
the \ \'hire House said.
While that dcc!awion shouldn't
surprise many Americans, the primerime rcbiml address - complete
with enthusiastic troops returning
home from lrJq - will pl"O\ide a
powerful backdrop of war glory tlut
could PJY political di,idends for Bush.
Evrn though ,iolcncc continues to
erupt daily in Iraq, Bush will aim to
define the war as cffectiveh· ended and
J U.S. ,ictorv, frccin~ hirri to shift his
focus, and the public\, to his re-election n1n next ,-e-.1.r.

In fact, ll~sh began thJt shiti nm
m-.:ks ago. His last three trips ha,-e
lx-..n ro i\ lissouri, Ohio and i\ lichi.ipn,
.,II hi~ ck-ctorJI states whose mtes ma,·
dere~inc whether he wins a se<."tlnd
term. At each stop he combined
themes linking national security with
the domestic economy, foreshadO\,ing
his election str.itegy.
"l11crc is irony here, bec-ausc while
he >eemingly is .;pJrating the nm, he
is in effect tl')ing to connect them."
,.1id Bmcc Buclunan, a presidential
<chobr ~t the Univcrsin· of Tc.us at
:\llStin. The president i; "sa}ing 'the
"·ar is won, I hope you give me credit
for rlut,' and thrn tl')ing to tr.inslare it
to the cconomv...

By S}mooiically ending the war
from a carrier named for the president

News

DAILY EGYPTIAN

known as "the great emancipator,"
Bush probably will try to form :i
"patriotic link to• Lincoln, . said
Dougl:is Brinkley, the dircctor of the
EisenhO\,-er Center at the Unr:crsity
of New Orleans. Bush repeatedly
!us cited the libemion of Iraq from
Saddam Hussein's tyrannical rule as a
jllStifiCJtion for the war.
Fred Greenstein, a political scirntist
at Princeton Uni,"Crsity, compared the
"heavy S}moolism" of the aircraft-carricr \isit to the imagery that Miclucl
Deavcr used to emp!oy to dr.imatizc:
Ronald Reagan's prcsidrncy. "When·
Dc:-a,ncame in. thcyliterailypcrcchi:J
of the president as lu,ing a kind of
ambulatOI')' stage set."
Recent polls show that Bush won
trnC\\'CU high popularity from !he war,
with his approval rating topping iO
pcr.:cnt, hut his r.itings on the e<.-onomy
arc much weaker, in the 40s. SC\"Cr.11
polls have shm,·n tlut, fur the first time
since the terrorut attacks of Sept. 11,
2001, mtcrs are more ,mrried about
economic issues tlun terrorism or war.
VctcrJn student• of the presidency
predict tlut Bu.,h is likely to keep
emphasizing his war success in lr•q
even as he addresses other issues,
not least because none of his likely
opponents cm match the war-,·ictory
line on his resume.
"Bush is going to be showing
credentials :is a commander in chief. •
.. But \'OU can \\in a war and lose the
peace;· Brinkley said. Bush's father,
former President George Bush, prm-ed
tlut whrn he failed to win re-election
in 1992 after his ,ictory in the 1991
PcrsianGulf\Var,
•

U.S. troops kill more Iraqi protesters;
.secretary of defense tours Baghdad
being used :is a ban:icks for U.S. nol arrive i~ F:illujah until about 10
soldiers. Soldiers said there were shots days after Baghdad fell. Du:ing tlut
from the crowd, so they fired back, time, Fallujah residents sci!.:d many
killing at least 13 lr.iqis and wound- weapons abandoned by _the Ira.qi
FALLUJAH, lr.iq (KR1) ing 75 others. Ir.iqis said Americans army, including assault rifle,;, rocket·
propelled grenades, armor-piercing
- U.S. soldiers opened fire on were the only ond firing.
\ Vcdnesday's shootings took place rockets called SPG-9s, as wcll as
angry Iraqi dcmonstrato~ who wen:
pelting them \\ith shoes and stones as about 1,000 lr.iqis were protesting Russian-made bndmines, 82 mm
\Vednesday, killing at le:ist two and the Monday killing,; outside a Ba:i1h machine guns and cannons.
He said he did not doubt that
brini,,ing the toll to 15 dead and Party building being u.<cd as a U.S.
89 wounded in this week's anti· headquarters.
residents would use them against
\Vhrn :i six•\"Chicle con\'oy of U.S•. Americans. "There \\-ere . many
American protests in this city west
jeeps and trucks ro:ired up, the crowd people kil:eJ,• he said, •and they ha\,:
ofBaghwd.
The shootings came as Secrct:lf)' began pelting them ,,ith shoes and to a,i:nge their deaths." ·
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld made a stones. U.S. troops said someone shot
In Baghdad, Rumsfcld stepped
triumplunt tour ofB;ighdad, becom- at the ron\'oy, a claim demonstr.itors out of the back lutch of a military
ing the first top·IC\-cl U.S. official disputed, :ind the Americans oprncd C-130 cargo plane about noon al
wlut used to be knO\vn as Saddam
to ,isit the capital since it fell three fin:.
wccksago.
· ·
Lt. Col. Tobin Green of the 3rd International Airport . after a flight
"You rescued a llltion, \UU liber- Armored Cavalry Regiment said from B:isr.1, where he lud sipped
ated a people, you d ~ a cruel the shootings were the result of"the tea with a British gcner.1I. He was
dictator," he told U.S. tro•>ps who C\ildoers ••• ddiber.11dy pbcing at greeted _by Gen. \Villiam Wallace!
sat atcp helicopters, rocket launchers, risk :ill of the good ci~ilians."
commanding gcner.11 of the U.S.
"These arc dcliber.ite actions by •Army's V Corps.
artillct)' and tanks inside a hangar at
·
Baghdad's intniational airport.
the enemy to use the population as
His 15-,"Chide COil\"}', including
It was a stark contrast to the co,"Cr," he said.
a large security detail, then ill"O\"C
Green s.oid the troops who fired into Baghdad for a tour of a 'power
ro:ne in Fallujah, where Americans
hunkered down ai,r.tin,t hundreds of were members of the: 101st Aiibornc: plant. Upon his return to the airport,
protesters angrily demanding their Dhision, which he said wa., being Rumsfdd strode up to the stai,oe and
took the podi:1m.
departure :is a U.S. officer met with ro~ated out of the cin·.
the city's self-appoinicd ma}Uf to
"I 1-••m: to admit, I'm surprised
Armyintcllii,"'n~ officers, scarchhear him demand tlut the Ameri.:-.ans :ng for an explanation for the \iolcncc to sec: you here," Rumsfdd told the
pmsccutc soldiers who fired into the in Fallujah, described the city ofabout troops. "l11e \\urld \\"JS told there
crowd.
200,000 as a stronghold of S)mp-athy were no Americans in Baghdad.
"\Ve don't accept AmcriCJn for Saddam Hussein and a possible O,-er and m"Cl'."
troops, \\'C don't accept American hideout for Saddam loyalists.
But Rumsfcld a~knowledgcd th~t
occupation,• throngs of Iraqis
The city is home to an industrial much remains to be done. He said the
clunted outside.
complex once sllSpected of manufac- remnants of Saddam's regime "ha,,:
Trouble broke D'tt in Fallujah O\"Cl' turing mustard gas. Ir wa., bombed to be rcmO\i:J from C\'Cr\'com~r• and
the weekend when, according to U.S. ooth during the first Gulf War in m:im· of its former lc:-.1dcrs still ha,'l:
intelligence officers, gunmen killed a 1991 and again in i\brch when jct to i,.; found. Terrorist ncl\mrks in the
man who had been cooperating with fighters targeted a Republican Guan! country h.t,"C to be eliminated, and
U.S.forccs.
post there.
lr.iqis still need American military
Then ll.londay night, protests
Police lieutenant Laith A,-ad help in restoring their bJSic sef\ices,
erupted .outside a ·school that was Abed said tlut Americm troops 'did security and stability.
carol Rosenberg &
Andrea Gerlin

Knight Ridder Newspapers
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Auto
S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars & truck5 from SSOOI For listings
can 1-eoo-319-3323 ext 4642.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanc, he makes house caP,,
457•7984 or mobile ~ 3 .

Bicycles

19B8 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr llatchbaek, auto, ale, cruise, good me•
chanical, $495 Obo, can 529-4655.

NOW BUYING, PAYING caSh, clon1
throw ij • sen it. Midwest Cash, 1200
W Main, 549~99.

1995 RED GEO Prizm. auto, 4 dr. •
ale, 100,xxx, exc concl. S3000, 351 •
6795.

Mobile Homes

1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL, 4.3 liter, V6.
84,000 miles, premium sound w/ CO
player, 4 new tires, new brakes.
57,900, can 549.7230 days or 54;..
6271 evening$.

19B614X70 3 bdrm, 2 bath,c/a, wld
t,c,,,,,j( up, dishwasher, BXS shed,

89' WHITE, MERCURY Cougar, 6
cyl, new lra11$1Tlission, $1.800 Obo,
can Matt at 847•~1.
97 NISSAN AlTIMA, 4dr, automatic,

a.'c, cruise control, exc concl, 89XXX
ml, $4495, can Jaime at 351-9309.
98' BREEZE, 69.XXX, $4950, 9T
RAV, 66,JClOI. 5-spd, $5995, 96' C;,t.
lass, 70,xxx $4750, 96' Dakola,
$499S. 95' Aero Siar, $1995, AAA
Auto Sales. 605 N lll'!nois, 549•1331
or 457-7631.

98 HONDA ACCORD Coupe EX 2
dr, 46k. 5 spd. ale, cruise, sunroof,
a.'loy wtteels, co. green exe cond,
$11,000, 4S3-1422 days
AIITOBESTOUY. NET, not only
means gerung the best deal bu1 also
buying w/con!idence, 684-8881.
BUY, SELL, ANO TRADE, AAA AJJ.
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457.
7631.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor,

cycles, running or not. paying horn
$25 to $500, Escorts wanled. caJI
534-9437 or 4J9-6561.

DJ'S, VIDEO'S, PA'S,
tor your graduation par!y,
WWN.SOUndc:oremusic.com. 457.
5641.

Electronics
NON BUYING, PAYING cash, don1
lhfOw ii. sen 11. Midwest Cash. 1200
W Main, 549-6599.

$10,500. 54g.3435, 5T.J.468.6862
96' FlEETWOOO 14X70, 2 BORM.
11/2 balll, .,ery dea:1, close to SIU,
$15,900 obo, 61s.:357.J554.

Real Estate
NICE HOME IN c'dale. 1 1/2 balll,
c/a. great neighbors, f1113nong cp..
lior.s, SSS,000, leave messaoe 618895-2283 or visit httpJfwww.geooties.com/silrents/

· Furniture
MUST SELL BLACK Moo SSC, ma•
l'!ll dresser $35 & ~ e r desk
S25, 457..:.483 or 536.J311ext 228.

Rooms

2 BDRM, 316 W Walnut, w/d, ale,
spacious, S400/mo, dose to caff'4)us
& strip, call457-1974al!et4prn.

PARK PLACE EAST residence haD,
International grad.over 21 student,
dean & quiet, an U!JI Ind, 5210
&up.ainole sem ok, call 54g.2a31,

SUBLEASE, 1 BDRM apl lot summer, aaoss trom campus, price neg,
May12•July31, call457•7848.

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util
incl, 5210/mo, aaoss ltom SIU, sem
lease, c.in 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roomm.ates
~hnday, M.ly 3
8:3Q.200
Rain or Shine
Carbondale Pubf,c Library
405WestMain
CEDAR LANE MOOILE Home Park
t33 (SR! 51), kitchen !able &
Chairs, bunkbeds, laff'4'S, mountain
bikes, housewares, gently used
clothes, and msc, Fri and Sat B-5
rain or shine.

1 BDRM IN 3 bdnn house, 1 balll, 1

roommate prMent, avail June lhru

Aug, S1701mo + utd share, 217./171•
8637 lllmess.

1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, Close to
can-.,us. w/d, liBtmo,ent 1/2otf,
203-1361, $250/mo, no lease.
ROOMMATES WANTED TO share
3 bdnn apt, Bmokside Manor, rum.
5274/mo + util, Braooor, 351-6131.

:s 8S0,00

OFF!

(maybe CIOR) for Fall 2003

Applfances

~ Comes« PorYmaetn
~NowAttc:ntiar Bam:,tinna

5100 EACH WASHER, dryer, ref~.
erator, stove & !rttzer (90 day war,

ranty) Able Appliances 457•TT67.

NON BUYING, PAYING caSh, don't
throw ii• sen ii, ~ I Cash, 1200
Wl.lain,549~99.

Sublease

NICEST ROOMS IN town, w/luU
ltilchen, quiet, sale neighbortlood,
dooroeO, wld, ale, 2 Jett. 529-5881.

600 West Mill St.
pH. 549-1332
· www.stcvensonarms.com

SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR May•
Aug, 1 bdnn, close to caff'l)US, rent
neg. 54g.5B37.
SUMMER, $242/ MO & U!JI, beM<I
rec center. tum. ale, ded<. call Erika
549-2144.

1200 East
Grand,
Carbondale

BROO~IDE
MANOR
· APARTMENTS
Quiet ll11ng n1th
spacious 2, & 3
bedrooms. ,VI ull/ilies
Included. Newly
updated laundry facilitJ
$250 security deposir.
!'ct friendly rommun/ty.

Call today for your
personal tour.

(618) 549-3600

CLASSIFIEDS

2003 • PACE 15

TO SHARE 2 BDRM, $28:?.50/ mo,
uU not Incl, w/d, very dean, from
May 15-Aug 12, asap,35Hl662.

Beaullful elfie apts. C'dale histoocal
dis!rict, w/d, a/c, htdwdlllrs, nice &
quiet. Van Awl<en, 2 leit, 5~!;881.

lWO ROOMS AVAIL, w/d. porch,
pets ok, 2 blks from campus,
$255/mo, 801 w Colleg(,, 549-5242.

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)
uxury efflc, water & Lrash Incl,
n 111• w/d; no pets, call 684145 or 684-6862.

'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, water &
r81h Incl, ate, call 684-4145 or
84-U62.

Apartments
1 & 2 bdrm. quiet area. very nice,
porch, ale. $320-440/mo, Ind trash,
no dogs, 549-6174 o, 201-3073.

C'DALE L' JXURY APT, 2 bdrm, 2
bath. quiet building, SW part of
loWT1, rel re~. $875/mo, 457-3544.

1 APTONLY,FREEMONW
RENT, studio furnished near SIU,
ca~457-4-122.

CLEAN & QUIET studio apt, lg yard
& out building, mn-smoker, pets 01<,
$275/mo, (217)351-7235.

1 BDRM APT, very nice, $3QO. quiet
area, waler & trash Incl. Also house,
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363.

COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut.
very dean, basic cable Incl, Goss
Property Mgmt, 529•2620.

1 BDRM APTS, tum o, unlum, NO
PFTS, muSI be 11f'al and dean,
dose lo SIU, call 457-7782.

COST EFFICIENT 2 bdnns In Desoto, $350/mo, one ava~ with w/d,
$395/mo, no pets. 457~21.

1 BDRM, CLEAN. Ouiet. CIOse lo
ca~s. pref grad, mumished, no
pets, S360, 529-3815.

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa•
lio, calJlOrls & laundry facility al our
roomy 2 bdtms on Counlry Club Rd,
12 min to SIU, cats allOwed w/ additional deposit, $420/mo, 457-3321.

1 BDRM, LUXURY apt. near SIU,
tum w/d In apt. BBQ grills, 457•

44.u.

COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm.
util Incl, q,.,iet tenants. no pets, lease
& dep, $375 & $425, 985-2204.

1 BDRM, QUIET area, window air,
no dogs, avail Aug. caa 549-00d1.
2 BDRM APT, above Mary Lou's
GriD, 1st&laSl+depreq.nopets,
- can 618-684-5649.

EFFICIENCY & 2 bdrm apts on Fo,est St. $325 & S600, Ind an utif,
ava~ May, no pelS, 549-4686.

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex. tum, ample
parl<ing. near SIU, 457-4422.

2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some
~.:a;".'d· avaa M_ay & Aug. caa

FOR ALL YOUR student housing
needs.cal 201-6191 renting now for

NEW 2 bdrm townhouses, 510 S.
Poplar St. 2 blkS from campus, con•
S!ruction begins May 11-compleled
for Fan semester, free high-speed
Internet, free big screen 1V, free reseM!d pan.ing, w/d, pcivale balcony,
privale patio, 2 bathrooms, wall<-ln
closets, microwave. d/w, ceiling
fans, Ice maker, garbage disposal,
cable rea~. c/a/heat. 12 mon
lease/Aug. 24 hr Ir!<! maintenance,
$250 security dep, $750 mo (2
bdrm), $525 mo (1 bdrm), Alleman
Properties, 924-8225 o, 549~.

2 BLOCKS FROM Mo,ns lllfary,
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms. tum, car•
pet. a/c, 516 S Popul3r, 605 & t09
W College, 529-18200, 529-3581.
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms,
wall< to campus, 2 baths, c/air, w/d,
no pets. 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdrm,
fumtun!urn. no pels, see display by
appt. (618) 529·2187.
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL C
606 F Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts,
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737.

HOLLYHOCK APT$, 613 S. Washington. 1 bdrm $400, water/trash/
Incl, behind Rec Center, 684-4626.
608 1/2 W Cherry, large $lt)($o apt.
$275, ava~ 5/24, 605 W Freeman,
elfic aPt. $200, ava~ Aug, 529-4657.

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for renl & 3
bdrm house avail now & May, can
Tu.I Property Mgmt 457-8302.

A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm,
S300I mo, 2 bll<s lrOtn SIU, laundry
on sile, pool Internet. 618-45Hi786.

M"BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275-$360/mo
+ ck'p, trash & waler, 1 tum, avail
Mardi. June. & Aug.call 687-1774.

A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm
apts, we pay your ubldy biDs, one
block from campus, 549-4729.

M'BORO EFFlC, CLEAN, quiet,
wall<-in closets, w:iter & trash Incl,
on site laundry, law sludents 3 blkS
to court house, $225/mo, 684-5127.

APTSAVAILFROMallordable 1
and 2 bdrm, to delwce town houses,
caa (877) 985-9234 o, 53?· 3640.

APT$, HOUSES & trailers. dose to
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Btyanl Rentals 529-18200, 529-3581.

M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale, no
pets, $260/mo, avail June 1, caQ
687-4577 Of 967-9202.

~~: 1~:..~~t~p~=~~•~~r;,ta,

'

all 684-4145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul :~:~~ntals
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
- W • have you cowred!.......
Ill

The Dawg Houu

Daily egypµan·s online housing
guide at
J/www.dailyegyplian.ccm/dawg
house.~.:ml

,e

NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w, microwave. ice-maker and mo,e, avail
now• Aug, 549-8000.
NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for
grad o, pcofessional. $375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pe!S, 529.2535_

JA~~~~co.
Se~ons

,:S~t;

NICE, NEWER, 2 bdrm, furn, carpet.
ale, dose to campus, 514 swan,
no pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820
REASONABLE PRICE EFFlC, 2
blks to SIU, special sunvner rates
S1801$210, Mboro 1 bdrm, S275,
924-3415 o,457-879B.
SECI.UDEO 2 BDRM apt on Lake
Rd, $425, no pets, avail May, 549•
4686.

JOHN

DESOTO, 6 Ml N C'Dale, 2 bdrm, 2
car carport w/ sfora9e, w/d hook-up,
a/c, decl<, lg yd, quiel area, avail

DUPLEX

---------J
HILLS
~-:i~96NEW 2 bdrm

:=es::O~

Townhouses
2 BDRM NEW construc!ed town•
houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square fl
many extras, avai now, 549-0000.
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm. 2 car garage, sl<yf,ghl, whir1pool tub, paliO
pets considered. $825, 457-8194.
www.alpharentals.net

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. IPinois. w/d,
d/w, miaowave, ceiling tans, a/c,
· MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious
$500-$630, also 3 bdrm for $820,
town homes. energy elf,c, c/a, quiet
pets considered, 457-8194 PJ:by.
area, cable ready, waler Ind, appli11
ones
cation & rel req. $525, 529-4301. ·
1 & 2 bdnnS, dose to campus
have juSI wflat you're looking for NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garai;e on
par\ing, laundty, DSL ready (some)
Qakland between MiD & Freeman. 2
c-ome by, we're waijing fo, YOU
master suites wlwhir!pool lubs, w/d,
SchiUing Property Management
d/w, s 1ooo; cats considered, avail
635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895.
Aug, alpllarent.alsQaolcom,
www.alpharentals.net, 457-6194.
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/
NICE 2 BDRM, great fo, grads. protrash Ind, tum or unlum, no pets,
avail summer o, bll. $265-$290,
fessionals or married. $440 to S!•l5+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
529-3815.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side of ca~s. newly remodeled.
457-4-122.

1 BDRM, 0/W, w/d. covered parking

ep~~~~~~~~

NEW CONSTRUCTION, LUXERY 1
& 2 bdnn w/ study, on lalte front,
fireplace, 1 car garage, dlw, many
1 54
_extra
...._ _•_9-8000
_ _• _ _ __

~:e~~~t!

~er~sh
521•9036.
paid. avaa June• Aug, no pets, 549l bdrm. quiet area, carport & Stor•
_31_1&_0,_55_9·3_1_10_.- - - · age, no pe!S, avail now, S300lmo,
ON GIANT CITY Rd, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
549-7400.
• bath, loll. garage, frig, stove, w/d
2 BDRM UNFURN DUP, smaD pets
hookup, avail June 1• 453-l 422.
Ok, wa!er Ind, C8mbria area. avail
WEST OFF AIRPORT Rd on GleM
Aug !375/mo, can 457-5631.
Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, no pets, $375 deP'lsit. $375/mo, (618) 987-2150.
2 BDl',.\ol, 1 1/2 bath. w/d, rJ/w,
fenced patio, unlum, no pets, near
underpass and rec, $530,'mo. le-

Houses

~~';:=: ~re,re;~~

-·-----------HOUSES IN THE._ ......... ..

ca•~-

::::::::~~~~~:~:::--·

A ~~~~~~~:uash ncl, :::::~Fl~:~~grrCALL.:::

TRAILERS
TRAILER LOTS
Renting tor~~,!'r;nd August 1
457•5790

MOVEIN:TOOAY, 1 bdrm,509S
WaD o,409W Pec:in, no pets, tum
o, un!um, ~ 1 .

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, q,.,iet
living w/spacious 2 & 3 bdrms, aD
Ulil Incl, newty updaled laundry facility, $250 security depMit. we are a
pel friendly community, can today fo,
ycur personal tour, 549-3600.

1 BDRM DUPLEX, gas heat. c/a,
fum o, unlum, avail now, S3001mo,
401 W Kennicott, 4'51•7337.

1)P C'DALE LOCATIONS, spa-

NEWLAKEASHLEYapts, 1,2&3
bdrm, c/a, w/d. lg decks overloolung
lake, pets ok 52!.-4538 or 534-8100.
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front
porch of office, 508 W Oal<, Bryant
Rentals, 529-3581 o, 529-1620.

COUNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bdrm, patio,
remodeled, heat & waler Ind,
$375/ mo, 549-3973 cea 303-3973.

Duplexes
Aug 1, lease req, 867-2752 o,
_ _ _....;._ _ _ _ _ I _92_4-440_1_._ _ _ _ __

WEDGEWOOD

FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms
at Vail Apts on E College & waa St.
water, sewer & trash Ind, no pets,
$235/person, 457-3321.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W Col.,ge, 3 bdnns, c/a,
lurrvunlunn, sumrnerl!al leases,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) No pets

NEW 1 BDRM, complclely lunn, an
util paid. beautiful quiet country sel•
ting, 2.5 mi from C'dale, SSOO/mo,
damage dep, avail lmmed, can 5497230 days or 549-6271 evenings.

FaD2003.

2 BDRM, CLEAN, q,.,iet. peel grad,
no pets, avaa June or Aug, $340$395/ mo, caD 529-3815.

SUMMER/FALL2003 ·
6, 5. 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS
549-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental fist at 306 W College 14

$425/mo,549-81'JO.

--···-·--·--549-3850......_ .. _, __ _

213 EMERALD LN, 2 bdrm. wid, big 1 & 2 bdrm. $400 and up, no pets, 1
back yd, avail Mayo, Aug, no pets,
yr lease, residential area, please call
54751
529 989
mo,
-3
•
529-2875 fo, appt.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, 1 •- - -B-DRM_oou_ntry_home
___-m,-.-to1 112
6
=y•~~:~~~~pets SIU,air, w/d,d/w, pref grado,older,
S450 + util, 457.2724_
•
C'DAJ.E CEDAR LAKE area, newer , 1 BDRM COTTAGE. near Univefsity
, Mall. lorlaD, largeyard.a'c, pets Ok,
2 bdrm, vaulted ceiling, cleck, w/d

~s::.~.foi:"'ne/

$275/mo, WWW geocit,es c:om'siJren.
ta/, leave message 896-2283. _

Aug

C'OALE, 1 1/2 mis, good location,
2bdrrn,aD aJ:l)f,carpet. nopets.exc
cond, $450/mo, 985-2229.
C'OALE, CLEAN 2 Bdrm, an appl,
avail J.:4y, a/c, storage area. porch
I area, $450/mo, can 967-7413.

1--------2& 3 BDRM. nice & quiet area, c/J,
w/d, no dogS, avail May & Aug, can
549-0081.

C'DAI..E, VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd
w/patio, 2 mi S Rt 51, no pets, avaa
Jufy 15, S4SO/ mo, 457•5632.,

2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU,
nrnple parking, nice yard,
457-4-122.

C'OALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm.Cedar
lake area, quiet. private, wfd. paliO,
June 1, $525/mo, 893-2726.

on SIU bus rou1e, no pets, can 549.

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo,
4471.

1 A.d
-persona ~~-r

· shed 3 BD_ so
Newly-furOl1 conunun1tY 1t be
in wonderfu ...,dents tead-Y ~ ~es
. na s1.~
en\1.1 '
{un-\ov1 D
.... ots of atn
.
eated tigbt. 1-' ood \ocat1on.
tt
of space, g . .
-p\enlY , 451 -412-'·
ca\\ tne1207 s. Wall Street
www.thequadsapts.com

Rent Today
for Fall 2903
l'banc: 529-2241 Pu: JSJ.SJ12

Call for your own
personal. tour!

-COSB.Cdlcgc
,nrw.corncrslallcpl.am
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SpJdous I &. 2 llcdroom Apartments/ free Trash & W.icr
3 Bedroom Housc:s (w/d. carports~ bwn care, & some CIA lt. Deck).
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Smnmer Semester Contract Housing
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• Single room furnished, with refrigerator, & cable
• All utilities inciuded in the rent
~
• ·Bathroom attached to room
Five minufe walk t_o campus
. Lti>BAL
Dormitory never closes_ (<;)pen all year)
~
Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and
=='= = =
· ki I t
.www.globalhousing.com
Huge par.
ng o
Ambassador Hall dormitory
600 West Freclllllll, Carbondale, IL
· Phone: 618-4S7-2212
Email: info@globalhousing.com

u

Forest Hall dormitory
820 We51 Freeman, Carbondale. IL

Phone: 618-4S7-5631
Email: f=t@midwest.com

a

.... ·.1

Hf@
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COALE. 3 BDRM, basement. c/a,
w/d hookup, water & trash ind. avail
now, $675/mo, 687-2475.

.'.•. _.MUST SEE 12 bdrm tra~er•.••..•••
....... $195/mo & up!lll bus a•,ail,.•.••.•••
••...••. Hurry, few avail, 549-385D .•.•••••

2 BDRM, ,\IA, w/d, cio,,a to campus,
avnil Aug, BOS WWalnut, catt457•
3308, Barn• noon.

C'DALE. 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d
hookup, $525/mo, avail May, 417 S
Washington, 687-2475.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to camrus, S.:25-$475/,n:;,
water & trash Included, no pets, car,
549-4471.

2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, c/a,
wld, avail Aug 15th,
W Walnut.
call 457-3308 Bam-000n.

~os

3 & 4 BDRM. extra large rooms,
walk lo campus, 2 baths, clair, wld,
no pets, 549-4806 (9am-7pm).
3 OR 4 bdrms, close to SIU, first &
last monlhs rent and security depos•
~ req. n-457-7108 or d-684-6868.
4 BDRM. 4 bll<s from campus, carpeted. ate, avail fall, call 457 • 4030.
416 W SYCAMORE. 2 bdnn, w/d,
3/c, avail now, S5251rno
529-3513.
913 W PECAN, 4 bdnn, w/d hook•
up, c/a, screened-in back porch,
5625/ mo, avail June 2, 529-3513.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pe~ gas i>ppl, c/a, pets ok, S4Wmo,
after 5pm can 684-5214 or 52;.
0258, avail now.

APT. HOUSES, & trailer.; Fall '03
listing avail, 104 N Almond or call
20Hi191.
APTS, HOUSES & trailers. close ts
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Br,
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

NEW 2 BDRM, one car garage attached, w/d, dishwasher, avail Aug,
S6751rno, 985-2496 01303-3122.
NE\',' RENTAL UST avail on front
porcll ol office, 508 W oak, Bryant
Rentals,529-3581 or529-1820.
NICE LARGE 2 & 3 bdnns, avail
May, 911 W. Pecan, yard, ale, 1 1/2
bath, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, extra nice, c/air,2 bath, w/d. 2

}:

t~ ·~ '

tr~~.;},

2

u1e an

o

u o

2 bdrm starting at 5280
Recently remodeled. quiet, safe,
prll'ate laundry, yard main!
provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Sclulling Property Management
635EWalnul
619.549-0595

3 BDRM, 2 bath, quiet neighbor•

:xibe ~~; .~?~;~'::~~•
5 Ml FROM SIU, countiy setting,

:~mo, ubl incl, avail now, 9 85-

:'.::t~:~~~~ ~~~~nter,

quiet park. $185-$475/mo, c::,!15292432 or 684-2663.

4 bdnn-503, 505,511 S Ash
319,321,324,406, WWa1nu1
305 W College, 103 S Fore$!
501 SHays

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3, 4,
5 bdnn houses, all haw w/d, &
ree mow, some c/a, deck, extra
th, lists avail, no pets, call
844145 or 684-S862.

OP M'BOniJ LOCATION, Luxury
bdnn, 11/2 balh house, wld,
a, garag11, paUo, no pets, call
844145 or 684-6862.

C'DALE SOUTH NEAR cedar lake,
· nice 12x60, 2 bdrm, w/d, ale, deck,
slorage building, on private lot, great
location, avail Aug, 549-7867 or
967-7867.

-------

C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY REMODELED, VERY CLEAN. 1 bdrm
duplex. b<ltween Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn ..are ind, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartmentincart>ondale.cc:n

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, S250/mo, 2 bdrm
525D-$400/mo. waler, gas, lawn &
trash incl, no pets, 800·293-4407.
CHECK THIS, LIKE new 2 bdrm, 2
bllts from campus, super nice &
dean, wld. d/w, lorn, c/a, $450, 700
sq ft, no pets, 529-1422.
EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 bdrm smaD quiet
park near campus,.luin, ale, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609.

MALIBU VlLLAGE 2& 3 bdrm, S175$450, water, sewer & trash incl, ca•
ble ready, appfication & ref req, can

sss I BET YOU WlLL RENT, kXll< al

--ALL STUDENTS••
SUMMER WORK

S14.50 baso-appt
Flexible FT/PT posilions
Customer Service/Sales
Sdlolarships/lntemshlps
No telemarketing -no exp nee
cond apply- Must be 18+
www.CollogoSumrnerWork.com
CALL !or details
618-998-1300 Garbonda!e
6111-345-&460 Collinsville
MISSOURI
t Louis West
314-432-8686
t Louis South
314-432-8688
umbia
573-874-8971
pringlield
417-882-6662
Joplin
417-624-9800
C. East
816-350-8619
C. North
816-468-8222
t Joseph
816·232-6280
pe Girarden
573-334-013 I
KANSAS
913-789•6961
316-267-2083
620-728-0700
785-539-5845
785-272-3110
NEBRASKA
402-895-5775
402-477-8663
303-384-2500
319-833-8920
319-343-9333
51
.
319-754-7702
515-233-8100
815-747-3897
. 319-369·
563-322.()()(',4

pets, Mon - Fri 9•5, 529• 1422.

Mobile Homes
our 2·3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet Ok.
529-,:444.

683-0202.

S200-S625/ mo, new units avail. oo

-~.We have you covered!...•.••

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

S1500Weekly Potential malling our
cin:ulars, Free lnlormation, can 203.

IOWA

C'DALE BEL-AIRE, NOW renting tor
summer, faD, spring, extra nice, furn
1,2,3 bdrmunits,2 blksfrornSIU,

LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old 1 bdrm, 2
hlks from campus, extra nice &
dean. w/d, dlw, !um, cla, 550 sq ft,
$375, hurry just a few to chose from,
no pets, 529.1422.

457-5664.

C'DALE. 2 BDRM, I rr,i N campus,
ale, w.'ct. clean, quiet some pets ok.
fenced dog yard, yr lease, rel req,
avail May, ~5. 559-0201, 12-Sprn.

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer. S285/mo.
pets ok, noa/c,4S7-5631.
TO bdnn homes, from $2503
465/mo, dose to campus, ne"1y remoc1e·.ed units, waler, 1rash & lawn
care !um, laundromat on premises,
Roxanne Mobile Home Park. 2301 S
Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

SUMMER/ FALL 2003

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryan! Rentals
C'DALE. 2 4 bdrm houses. an a,:::,l,
dose to Sl>Opping, avail I.lay & Aug,
S740/mo, can 967-7413

1---------

7
ICARBONDALE,
- - - -2---BDRM, loct.led in

549-4808 (9 am-7pm) No Pets
Free rental rrst at 306 W College #4

C-DALE 2 BDRM? very lg house &
yard, garage & shed, avail now. 51 O
s Logan, $450/mo, 687-2475

$540/mo, ava~ May or Aug, no pets,

decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

2 bdrm• 305 W College
406,324,319W\\lalnut

C'DALE 2 BDRM larmhOuse, country sellin9. carport. basement, no
pets, no pal1ies, lislling pmileges.
ref req. 5625/mo, 457-3544.

.t/lC'E 1 & 2 Bdrm, S1l!O•S275, lawn
& trash !net. mgml & main! on sile,
549•8000.

den, w/doook-up, big yard, S59t.'mo 1- - - - - - - - + dep, yr lease, 529·2S3S.
AVAIL NOW, 12X65, 2 bdrm. furn,

3 bdnn•310,313, 610W Cherry
405SAsh,321 WWalnul
106 S Fores~ 306 W College

BRAND NEW FOR fall, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, oounlry setting, close to SIU.
wld & an appl, 2 car garage, fenced
yd. lawn & trash ser,,ice, $8751 mo,
call Jim 687-1738

le 8 3 bdrms, nicely decoraled &
rum. w/d,3 .ocations. $330-

NEWLY REMODELEC 14 x 60, 2
bdnn, 1 1/2 ba1,1, super insulation
package, great location on SIU bus
route, tum, cla, no pets, 549-049 • or
457-0609.

457-3321.

HOLLYWOOD.beat Brad Pill lo this
be ..rtiful 3-4 bdnn, she:l, porch, w/d,
ale, energy elf,c, pets ok, close to
campus, Van Awken, 529-588 t.

NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
ALlERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR•
nJNmEs: reasonable 1 & 2 bdnn
apts & houses in M'boro, 2 bdrm in
C'dale $225-$450, 687-2787.

CtASSIFIE~
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2 BDRM, 1 bath, very clean, lg yard,
no pets, dose lo SIU, S500'mo, cau
tor an appl 549-9231.

1-529.....;..-430_,;__1._ _ _ _ __
NEW 16X60, 2 luD bath. 2 bdrm. c/a.
wld hookup, walk-in closet,
$450/rno, 201-6191.

20'S HIDEOUT NOW taking appf,calions lor"K.l~ staff and cooks, must

be 21 lo ai,;,iy, 2606 w. Main in

TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE,
PT, WILL Tr!AIN, uniform will consist of shottl, exc pay, Joh.'lSton
City, call 992·9402.
YOUiH DIRECTOR, PART time,
First Baptist Church, Send resume
and references t:, Nancy Jackson,
302 \V Main,. Carbondale, IL 62901.

4 WAYSELFStonige,4 WayOuick
Stop, De3oto, IL, 867·2211;5x10S
& 10xlD:l, mo of May free H rented &
paid lor mo of June, July, & Aug.

Daily
'E,gypth=1n
Internet,
Classifieds

Marion, apply after 4pm.
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS Earn
great money in Alaska's fishing
industry, no exp necessary, visit
www.AlaskaJcbFinder.com.
APT COMPLEX NEEDS ,efiable
person !or office & some deaning &
yard work, mus! have license and
trans;,ortation, 11-1, Mon-sat until
Aug 8, 529•2535.
AVON REP. NO quotas, free shipping, slall-up SIO, 1-800-898-2866,
tree git! w/ sign-up.
BARTENDER TRAltlEES NEEDED,
5250 a day potential, local positions,
1-&l0-293-3985 ext 513.
BARTENDER. FEMALE. 5 nights a
week, 3pm-8pm, apply In person,
The Chale1, 10524 Hwy 149.

PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some lunch
hOurs needed, must be avail over
break. neat appearance, apply in
perron, Ouatro's Pizza, 218 VI Freeman.
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
agency seeks a FT. masters level
mental heatth therapist with sksl:$ in
child/adolescentllamily therapy and
crisls intervention, Mon• Fri, day
Schedule lnclucr,ng :ine evening for
possible family/parent therapy
groups, LCPC or LCSW preferred,
services are to be delivered in an
out.patient. oorrvnunity based setting, campetitive salary and benefits,
please send resume to: Human
Service Center, Attn: Beth Nonin,
10257 State Rt 3, RPdBud,IL

62278, E.O.E..
COUNTER PERSON, MUST posses. - - - - - - - - PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
sales & customer relation skills, me•
cnanical knowledge helpful, must be appearance, PT somo lunch hours
needed, apply in person, Qualms
avail during summer, apply at E•Z
Plzza,218WFreeman.
Rental.1817WSycarnore,4S7-4127.
DISABLED PERSON C'DALE,
needs people to perform in home
heal:h care duties, midnights &
weekends exp pre!, call 351-0652.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER, PT mornings, start in fall, DCFF req, C'Dale
school Schedule, can Presb~erian
Preschool, 529-1264, 8:30-12:30.

ONLY$5
for as long
as your ad
is ru,nriirg''
in the paper

536a3311

zr:y

CtASSIFIEOS
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BW·'IN
OONT lllROW IT Away, Have It
Repa~ed. Reasonable Rates &

Guaranleed WO<k. 40 years exp,
Hull's Rat5atot Service, 406 Milster
S~ Elkville, 568 • 1973.

FUTURES TRADING DEVELOP•
MENT COURSE 3 mo real-lime professional course 5405, Created &
conduc!ed by S&P pit tracers, i=ea,
luring uie Momentum indicatot, this
Is ll1e tool they rely on for long-fem
trading success, Includes professional grade cha,ting software & CME

E-minl excllange tees.
wwwJoc:alknowledge.com

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
457-7984 et mobile 525-8393.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

ONLINE

@
I
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15 ST. LOUIS Six Flags tickets,
S19.49 eaeh, goodlfN~ 2. 2003,
contact Thomas Harris 618453-7993

i:

iiM?MiM#si:I

. ~-

t:

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgd,ltesCl)III

FREE rrembershi;>. No Spam.

'Del.tuJ 'WDJ.J.ldt liJ.RJ flJJ re,cag,wte; ~:
'F/J; SVJ.TMI T;.qpald i ~ ~tmd, aidl i&m b.t.d.J if1Jtfzt1
~
C~,l'i(}' JPN

~, .

ADf~/SX ~AtA~~AX~~rAS7.4K~~i.rA'

;ArA"QAfPQ.:-ArA:Q.i'ffP,_Q:ArnQAtA~

111e ladies ofA~ha Ga11u11a Delta ~t would like to congramlate our sister ~
~ ~risti Wicevic on her engagement to ~
~ A~ha Gamma Rlw alum Justin Jejferso11 ~~

t{"f:\

The Ladies of

t{"f:\

'<2J Alpha Gamma Delta \Qj
would like to thank everyone who
participated in the Alpha Gam Slam
& congratulate the men of
Alpha Gamma Rho taking 111 place.

'.~.ra·o·ArP Q. ArAQ'ArP (:J'ArAOAr~:
DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003

The Daily ES}l'ti.ln Is aro,pting appLie.ilions for the following new5room posilion5 for the summer 2003 semester and fall 2003 semes:er. All summer jobs n,quire Mond•r·Friday regular work schedules
(CXCl'f'I where indic-atl.'d), and foll jobs wili also require some Sundays with flexibility to work additional hours and other d.lys as ne,,dl.'d. AU •pplicants must:.,., L'l good aradcmk standing. foT summer and fall
employm,nt, all appli=ts must be mrolll.'d in at least 6 cmlil hours.
·
·

•
•
•
•
•

Reporters
Rej)Crt and write stories for daily paper: responsible for covering assignl-d specific beat.
Knowledge of jourrulis!ic wri!ing style prefem-d; strong spelling, grammar skills requin:d.
Average 20 hours a week.
Daytime J-1 hour time block requin.-d.
Writing and editing ex.,m rcquin.-d of all applicants.

•
•
•
•
•

Photographers
Shoot nL'WS and feature photos for daily paper.
Must pos,-ess own camera equipment.
Must be able to shoot and proc=• 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital proces.~ing preferred.
Fiexible J-1 hour d,1ily lime block. including Wl>ekends
Photocopie,; of 5-10 photos that y;,u have t.1ken should accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but we cannot gu.irantee th.it they will be returned.

Copy Editors/Page Designers
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily papt.'I", including headline writing.
·
• Munday•TI1ursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday e\·enir.g work block requin.-d for foll.
• Must be det.lil-oricnted and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required. Knowl<!dge of jourrulL•lic writing preferred.
•
• Desktop publishing with Pagemakcr, Qu,ukXPrcss or lnDcsign preferred.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
•
•
•
•

Produce illustration.•, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE storiL>s and special sections.
20 hours a _w,-ek, late aftcmoon~\'cning work !-Chl-dule, other times as neeck-d.
Knowledge of graphics software, such as Adobe Illustrator, preferrable.
Photocopk-s of about 5 examplt!S of your work should accompany your application.·

Columnists
• Write one gL'lleral-intercsl column per week for the DE. Human interest-type column relating to stuJcnt life and student interests preferred.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At le.isl two sample'columns should accompany your application.

Cartoonist
• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to mt.>et a ~:-adline.
• At least one week of sample comics shculd accompany your application.
Madnlo3h Support
• Sunday-Thurs6-10workblock
• (ndi,sign & Photoshop knowk-dge prefem-d
• Network cxperience_preem-d
To apply, com:,lete a DE Employment application. ,wailable ·at the DE Customer ~ce deslc. 1259 C~mmunlcatfons Building. ;
Please spl'dfy the position you are applying for on the application. For more infom'-1tion, call Lance Spc.-ere,
g~eral manager, at 536::3307, ..

.. -_ ... _ ··•··-••.

_ _c...::.:::._..._..._;, _________ _

DAILY EovrnAN
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COMICS

C'.J.,,...Kert,2'CClMr'QhlaNNl"W't.d.

Dormant Life

CAPTAIN RIBMAN 1nTele·Vislons

The Quigmans

b Buddy Hickerson

Daily Horoscope
By Linda C. Black

1JCJJ3J,.,~he
•..,·,·_
~-·

~~

.

J.ouclNn'n ,,,,_,_. Nat' Rode Aha,r,-tlw,

Exclusive x._ Artists

Today's Birthday (May 1), Your assignm•nt this v••r
is to come on strong. ev•n against groat odds. You
know that what y:,u b•li•v• in is right. , ,:ate it loud
and cl•ar.
To get the advantage, chtck the day's rating: 10 is the
usiest day, O the most chalfen1ing.
Aries (March 2 I •April 19) • Today Is a 6 • An idea
that com~ from far away could be lucrative. look for
a diller•nl way of doing a dilficult job, and a dirferent
place to sell a practical product.
Taurus (April l0•M•y 10) • Today Is an a • Patiently
••plain your position again and again to a puson who
thinks he's smarter than you are. b~ntually, he'll figure
it out.
Ct mini (May 21-June 21). Today 1,· a 5 • You may
fe•I as ii tb weight of the world is on your shoulders.
lu~kily, you have good fri~,,,,, who won't let ycu lace
life too soriously, listen to them.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today Is an 8 - Thue's •
no doubt that you love your friends. For money, though,
consult the one whose name i, on your paychecks.
Leo (July 23-Aus, 22) • Today Is a 6 • Don't start the
month on the wrong loot by gett,ng '··.to an argumont
you can't win. If you notice you'rt talking to .:i brick
ApparenUy, Gladis had shirked
wall, dummy up.
::iOmo of her canasta debts.
Vlrso (Aus. 2l•StpL 22) • Today Is a 9 • A distant
friend i~ running into ono probl•m alt•r another. To you,
THAT SCRAUBLED WORD GAME
~\.!;;/) ~~
brHonriAmokl1ndMlkaArvlrlon
the sol,ticn is rathor simple. Be gentle as you uplain
it again.
Unscramble lhese lour Jumbles.
one letter to each square,
Libra (Sept. ll•Oct. 23) • Today Is a s • Spending is
to lorm lour O<tfinary words.
· a lot more fun than saving ·o, budg•ting. but it's I good
idea to do the latter before the former. Now Is a good

'i1fil~£lfi;)ll IB

~~

Cold play
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THI<;, c.AN HAPPEN
TO A. HOME! ~N
HITT!:R AFTER A.
. DAY OFF,
Now arrcngo 1h11 Circlec; .etters 10
form lhe su,pris9 answer. as
!UWf)Sted by 111'! above cartoon.

PrintatUwerht;;.: AN
Ye!le.day s

I

r x·x )rm

(Answers tomorrc..,)

Jumbk!s: DAUNT

Answer:

MAGIC

PARISH

FORAGE

I-low rney lrt'vele<: to lho monster ball - IN A
"FRIGHT" CAR

Scorpio (OcL ll•Nov. 21) • Today Is a 7 • There's no
n•ed for you 1-, defend you11ell • get your attorney to
do it for you. But seriously, it does look like you'll be
more successful through a 1pokespe11on.
Saslttarlus (Nov. ll•Dtc. 21).• Today Is a 6 • You
might profu a life of leisure, but that's not what's happon~g now. Get into the job and the routine. lt'U be
goo~ for you.
Clprlcorn (Dec. 22-lan. HJ• Today Is an ! . This
is a lucky month for you, genorally"spe1kinit. Howe~,.
th~re 1rs I few financia, conslderotions this year. Don't
let them ruin your fun. love Is In th• air;
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 11) • Today Is a s • Dom•stic
lnues take priority most of this montl•, ,1.,ting now.
Well, it actually started two we•ks 1go • it's ju1I more
noticeable now. Take notu.
,
Pisces (Feb. 19°Mard1 20) • Today Is an I • Sure,
you have a lot on your mind, but that's nothing to >1<orry
abouL Soule down ind set prioriti ... ·~n. take it one
st•p' II I l!me.'
(c) 1003, TRIBUNE MEDI,\ SERV.CES INC.

Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune- --
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Co,.ucs

Cro·ssword
ACROSS
1 Fido's friend
8 Wine barrel
10 RBI or ERA
14 Designe,
Slmpso,1
15 Pair lo, a cart
- 18 CatrSa•'s
par:ne,
17 Abrupt yanks
I 8 Display model
19 Ultelly des'Joy

20 Ulnasi1e
21 Plastc money
24 Ukecollege

wJ:ls
26 Skip and Jump
preceder

'Z7 l'ourlntoa
cara!e

29 Betterlhan
a\1!rage
34 RoMH!ex1

35~~~
38"

P.la!ia"

37NASCAR"s
Ynrt>orough

r
r
~~··
...
l

"

."

~~l"
i:'i,1 ,. .,

"... "

"
.,'°

cmb'.cms
42 Not stated
43 Nonchalant
45 Powered bl,es

531.ighl!OJCII
56 Sentry's word
57 M,nc dcpoSila
58 Narya$0ul
60 Cold War
initials
61 Automotive

p;onee•
62 Relinemont
GJ Ondge team
64 Wl\l• SL group
65 RcpcalC<lly

00.-/N
1 lnd,an pnnce
2 Frnnldun "" dcr
3 Pasta ottering
4 Wai,,b
5 Ma,eV0<!

19
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Encrypted

7 Gaw tho boot lo
8 Teamster"s rig
9 lumber

4t: PAIJ's suecesscr to~lrasion
47 Fab"C"s lesson
11 "Magical

•8 Ocarira

PACE

ml ..

rli;,.

38 TwiS:cds:ring
39 Paid players

f,'~-

•

u

ll

"
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Mystery_•

12 Etchet'snee:I
13 Soaks.up rays
22 Soaknax
23 Smaltntet
2'.>Weall>ercod<
27 LOW·boo!ll

cof~eu7
28 Oninolotle,s
29 Sbghtty inclined
30 Does not arow
31 Shipping
me~tad
32 S!eer clear c1
33 Takeshve
35 Former:;gly
duckling
J8 Cook's measu·e

39" Donl
Pieach"
41 Quarrel

Solutions
3 1 1 0 ~ 3 S A ,i ill A 3 H l
3 1 s" 1 ' S 0 l 0 ~II s s n
3 N 0 C.• N
S 3 II 0 ~ 1 l V H
dill 0 .1 " 1 0 d 1 3 3M S
..~ s YO
l V II 0
S 0 3 d 0 11 !Ill! NV d d 1 l 1
s I\'! l I V
1 I :JIV 1111 S l
]
so II d 1,13 N I IA 1 Ill 3 l V :J
3 /I VE 3 l V.1 SEI 0 N 3 n 3
IIV dl3 /I 0 BY ell NI/ :> 3 0
0 3 I I\ I E,.,,.
""'d OH
S 0 UIV ::, 1 IOJ U:J l!Jf, u"
tll n111 I,! 0 n3 0 l'l'i S ll 11 3 r
v::i 0 :> fJi N 3 X Ofil 3 , 3 0 v
1 " 1 S f.l ll s" :>11: II 3 /IO kl
fj

i~
"'"'

""'

"'"" ...

"

. ,.,

42Ctyonu.Jce

50 Ul!imaunender

Ontario
44 Frost I ncs? ·

51 ParJSairporl
52 Kennedy and

45Bon_
47 En_
48 Close

54=adlip

49 Dry S1rear.1bed

flS. studenl
59KUz

!,5

~
@[OO@g
Better Pizza.

by Wiley Miller
"'\/1~0.,,

.,.,·

2 Cans of Coke with- the
Purchase of a large
1 topping for

•z

1

$899

54~l111 BB

Not ,'lliid with any other olTer. Valid only at Carbondale loe1tion.
Adrlitional topp~ extra. Other fees may apply. Expires May 10.

SPC COMED.l PRESENTS: TIME TO LAUGH

S,l.03 Clay Bel4 • Lllclr:y
JrRmben ror today 1,2,3,4,S

011e lll&ll.t I wu 011t ftltll mJ r,1.,.41.

I uJd, "'Hey, II.ow allcnlt a&oo4 ol4•
!ull.lon ll&p-fl&ll.t?•

fedlllring:

zmil<e.hammer
THURSDAY, MAY 1ST

____________:::f:
...__._)~

9:ij0 PM
STUDENT CENTER

._.._. AUDITORIUM

For more Information contact l.aChandra at 536-3393 .
or C•l!l.lil COmcdy@src4fun.com
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CURRENTS

CURRENTS
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

brothers and sisters for ihe first time. The foster . it i\~~tj/: ~~~~;ant smile on his face, unless
family gave Tom his first power wheelchair and he just bowled a bad !,r.lmc, Tom }ndu)ges_ i_n
trained him in his social ability and attitude.
life and thinks ofw:iys for people with d1sab1h·
"\Vhen my mom e.tmc to visit me at my tics 10 do the undoable. I le has many ideas to
foster family, she fre-aked out at how far along I help disabled people lead more functional and
had come," Tom said. "She didn't think it was independent lifestyles. He has plans to create
me when I sped off on my wheelchair and went a website call~d Degree of Success, which
o\·cr to talk to a woman and her child.#
would provide adaptive equipment along with
At 33 years old, Tom is spcrJing around in modified clothing for the disabled to purchase.
his whc-clchair more than c\·er. \Vhcther it's a He also wants to provide information for the
trip to the bank, grocery store or class, Tom disabled on issues such as disabilities, n:habilimanages to get from one place to the other. ration services, where and how to mo~·e from
Tom has fo·cd on his own for many years now, · house to house, how to supplement income,
and attendants stop by throui:hout the day to Social Security information, disability laws,
help him out.
dateline services, chat rooms and the list goes
An attendant greets Tom at his bedside on.
each morning at 9. l\ledie.tl procedures arc
AftcrTomgraduatesfromSIUinl\laywith
taken care oi at the start of the day, such as a major in psychology, he plans 10 spend rhe
giving him medications and replacing bandag· summer working on his ideas. One such idea
cs on sores he gets from being confined to his is an independently removable tray. The center
wheelchair. After a shower, a change of clothes, of a desk would be cut out and a removable tray
brushing his recrh and a Cocoa Puffs breakfast, would take up the open space. A person in a
Tom heads off to class.·
wheel chair would be able to go o\·cr and click
\Vhcn he's done with his classes for the day, the tray into their chair, and when they arc
Tom logs on to the computer. If he's not chat• done with it, put it back.
ring online with his mother or other friends,
"I want to show them that there is a more
Tom is creating a website for a local band and efficient way," Tom said. "People with disabilia logo for their new album. One of the band tics adapt to their lifestyle; all my adaptations
members was an attendant of Tom's. There has l\·e put together myself."
been more than one attendant who's left him
with memorable experiences.·
Photogroph~r Amhr_Amo/d ,an h rr,uh"I al
One attendant brought him out to Giant City
ajarnold82@hotmail.com

Physical therapist
assistant Holly

ton

Monkey see! Monkey Do!
Monkey got a Job, do you?
(Homemade graduation sock monkeys!)

Monday
Speeial

703 S. Illinois• Carbondale• 618-351-1077
Lav-••".!V ovoibhle • Maorcmlit car<h •ca: tcd • houn Tu~ - Fri 11-6. Sat 10-5:30

~p AR Kl NG

DI VI SI ON
Reminder

On Campus Resident Freshmen and Sophomores
If you, I) will not be 21 years of age by 8/30/2003, ar.d 2) have less
than the 56 credit hours posted in the Student l~fonnation System
for Junior status, :md 3) wish to apply for 2003-2004 overnight
parking privileges, you must enter the lottery drawing, by applying
online before June 30, 2003 at: http://www.dps.siu.edu/parking/
lott.:ry.html
Afler the drawing, parking privilege status notices will be emailed
back to al! applicants by July.Ji,

:ooJ.

• Chicken Fried Steak
with White Gravy
Stop. Look. Live_.

. ..

Notice provided courtesy of the SIUC Parking Dtv1s1on
453-5369 - http://www.dps._siu.edu/parking_

• 1 Baked Biscuit

' -
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State Park and attached Tom to his hips so he
could w:ilk with him.
•1 felt the movcmcnt;Tom said. "I felt what

·--·,·------·--..--.-----·····-

SPORTS
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PAINTER
OJNTINUEI) FRrnl rAGE

"I'll be sad to see him go, but for all
he's done for SIU he deserves this kind
of recognition."
Alisha Heilman, a senior in art
made him the latest addition to rhe and a graphic designer in the Arena's
coaching carousel that began three administratn'C office, said she had to
weeks ago when Matt Doherty was he consoled by her roommate after
forced to resign f~m his hctd coach- hearing"the news late Tuesday night.
ing post at North Carolina.
"I was really let down and sadRoy \Villiams · then left the dened at first, but I understand that
UruvcrsityofKansas for the Unn-crsity it's a really big honor for him to be
of North Carolina, where he had selected; Heilman said. "I'm a huge
scn-cd as an assistant coach.
SIU fan and I went to the NCAA
Illinois coach Bill Self left tournament to watch them this year,
Champaign shortly after to fill but I can see why he's le1ving."
Williams' former post, opening the
While some were fighting despair
door for \'Veber '.O snare the head job O\'l:f the announa:ment, others were
with the Illini.
already sizing up the implications
Ham· Eckens, a freshman in . \Veber's· absence m:.:ld have on the
forestry· from Chicago, said he first upcoming season. Cory Wilkens, a
became worried when \Villiams made freshman in elementarv education
his decision to bolt from Kansas.
from Galesburg, said •his biggest
"Once Roy left Kansas I became concern was keeping SIU's 2002-03
worried because Bruce had been so · =ruiting class intact.
successful here and bigger schools
·rm sad to sec him go, but the first
usually try and grab _ _ _ _ _ _ thir.gl thinkwhoevertakes
mid-major coaches that
, , It doem'r
overshoulddoismakesure

REACTION

24

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24

The possible effects the coaching
change will have ory recruiting is a
worry.
On Tuesday night Tatum, who is
the prized recruit of the 2002-2003
class, said he was not sure whether
he would honor his letter of intent.
Kowalcz,·k said he would also
ha,·e to sign°offon any requests to be
released from am· letters of intent.
"This is real big for recruiting,M
Syh·ester · \ViUis said. "] hope the
incoming recruits won"t be greatly •
affected by this. I hope they just
n:alizc this is a business. This docs
happen."
There is no secret as to who
the consensus No. 1 choice among
plap·rs is to succeed \Vcber as head
0

~o.1ch.

"We should just kee1i it in the
family; guard Hrpn Turner said.
"l don't think the ~pplc should fall
100 far from thi .ree. Coach Painter
was .1lways right there assisting us
along the way.
"He'd be m,· first choice and
onh· choice. I think J can speak for
c,·c~·bod,· on the team."
\\Tho;ver becomes the new
coach,\Vehcr's last words to his former squad were that he has enough
respect to not .take his new Illini
~quad to play at the SIU Arena.
"He said he wasn't going to play
us."Willissaid.

Report" Zack Creglow
can bt rrachtd al
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com

t~i:~:-i'~:t~

ALEX HAGLUND - DAILY ECYPTJAN

SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk addresses the media at a
press conference Wednesday that focused on the recent departure
of men's basketball head coach Bruce Weber. Kowalczyk said he will
make a decision regarding Weber's successor as soon as possible.
Saluki players are pushing for assistant coach Matt Painter to take the
helm, as did Weber before leaving for Champaign.

Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere
through the Office of Distance Education
All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP
students can register through the 12"' week (J"' week in the summer). On-line courses
are registered on a semester basis and follow the same schedule as on-campus classes.
SIUC degree students need to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to our
office at Washington Square •c. • ILP fees are $122 per credit hour and On-line courses are $180 per
credit hour ($215 for graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash,
check or credit card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proof
of financial aid. For more information call (618) 536-7751.
·
Summer 2003
Core Curriculum Courses
FL
102-3 East Asian Civilization
GEOG 103-3 World Geography

gf&G
{~5~j3 rw~:le~!°t~t1::i:~\9
HIST
202-3 Amer. Religious Diversity

2

MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
PLB
POLS

103-3
102-3
104-3
105-3
201-3
303i-3
114-3
.:me 108-3
WMST 201-3
Administration
290-3
306·3
310-3
350-3

AJ
AJ ,
AJ.
AJ

Art
AD
. AD
AD

Music Understanding 7
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
Elementary Logic
Human Physiology
Evolution and Society ·
Intro. Amer. Govt.I
Intro. to Sociology
Multicult. Perspect.Women2
of Justi~
Jntro. to Criminal Behavior
Policing in America s.9
Intro. to Criminal Law
lntro. to Private Security

237-3 Meaning in lhe Vis. Ans
347a-3 Survey- 20th Cent. Art 2
347b-3 Survey- 2i)th Cent. Art 2

Management
MGMT 341-3
MGMT 350-3

Organizational Behavior 3,7,9
Small Business Mgmt. 3.7,9

l',farkeling
MKTG 350-3

Small Bus. Marketing 3, 4

Mathematic.:
MAIB 107.:,

Intermediate Algebra

Phllosophv
PHIL
389-3

Existential Philosophy

Political Science
POLS 213-3 · State & Local Gov't. 1.4
POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations I
POLS 319-3 Poli!ical Parties I
POLS
322-3 Amer. Chief Executive I
POLS
324-3 Politics & Public Policy I
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. 1
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in America 1.8
POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis t,8

~~~h .140a-4

SPAN

Elementary Spanish 4
140b-4 Elementary Spanish 4

Women's Studies
WMST 492-3 Women in Religion 8
ON-LINE SEMESTER-BASED COURSES:

~ 313s-3 1nJury Prevent.& Safety 6

General Agriculture
·
GNAG 170-4 Intro. to Physical Prin. 4
"GNAG 318-3 Intro. to Comp::ters in Ag.
~
' GEOG 330-4
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Weather

Health Care Professions
HCP
I05-2 Medical Tenninology 2
. Health Education
, HED
302s-3 Driver Task Analysis~6
HED
442s-5. Develop.Vehicle Opel", Sl:ill 6
HED
443s-3 Developing Classroom Skills 6

~ 1~;~3

REUB
WED
WED

535-3
463-3
593-3

~!~1o~~ist Research Design 6
Behavioral Observation 6
Assess. ofl.eamer Performance 6
Individual Research 6

~ : fy'jiJ:J;:S:f~~~i~-:,:i:u7jors

3 - Junior Standing required
4 - Web-based version only
5 - a1eckfor Prereqllisites
6 - Department pennission required
7 - Check for amilability
8 - Not Ami/able for Gfaduate Credit
9 - On-cf!-'11/JUS students need instructor's pennission
Division of Continuing Education

Southern Illinois University Car.bonda:e
Washington Sgunre "C" 618-536-7751
·

http://www.occ.siu.edu1siuconnected
littp://mvw.dce.siu.edu!ilp.~tml

matter ro me rhai

t~;:jrs~:_°:T\~:i~

him for leaving, thOl!gh,
he's mot~ng on ·hoperhoscgu;-s.wouldstill
come here anyway, but you
because I know if it was
me, I would\-e done the to Illinois because can't C\"CI" tcll."
cxacr same thing."
to me he's
\'Veber made SC\-er:tl
The mO\-e is somewhat still our coach. He calls to recruits Tuesday
of a homecoming for
e..-ening informing them of
Weber, who returns to got offered a great his decision.
Weber told them that
the conference where he opportunity and I
scn-ed as an assistant to
his personal choice ro
Gene Keady for 18 } =
think it's
succeed him was assistant
one he couldn't coach Matt Painter and he
at Puniue.
Weber said at a press
said he woulcl be pulling
conference Wednesd.s.y he
pass 11p."
for his former colleague.
thought Illinois had one
_ Jim Ctowfey
Assistant coach Rodney
of the top 15 basketball
junior, accounting \Vatson said \Vednesday
programs in the country.
that he hoped \Veber's
During his tenure at SIU, \Veber mo,-e to Illinois would not deter any
compiled a 103-54 record, led this =ruits from coming to SIU and
year's squad to the regular sea.son that they should not reconsider their
Missouri Valley Conference ch:1m- options.
pionsrup, and took the tctm to the
~\Ve are ecstatic for coach \Veber,
sweet sixtttn in 2002, while setting but 1 hope our recruits und=d
a single-season school record for "ins this is still the same school, this is still
with 28.
Sourllem Illirwist \Varson said. "'This
\Vhile the nC\\'S of \Vebcrs is a terrific program that nill continue
dep:trture left many students in a state to mO\'C forw:ud."
of shock, =-eral Unn-ersity employees
Watson said coach Painter had
were adjusting to the change as been mei.ting nith players all day
well. Those inside ground zero, al.so \Vednesday and that they had shown
knO\,'Il as the SIU Arena, said they mixe,j emotions about the loss of their
were disappainted by Wednesday's he:id coach.
announcement, but unden;tocxl and
"They know he g:n-e his heart and
supported his decision.
soul to this program," \ Varson said.
Chris Rich, administr.ttn'C assistant "Th.,,,· didn't want him to l=-e, oblifor the Arena director's office, said she oush-; but the\· can take runsolation
was proud Weber had C\-en made it kno~•ing thC): helped coach Weber
onto Illinois' short list of candidates, imprm-e the quality ofhis life, and he's
and 10 :ictually land the job was a feat done the same for them."
he should be proud 0£
~1 am real~• haPF)' for him and
Report" Andy Horonzy
I think this is something he is ,·eiy
can be reached iZI
descning of; Rich said.
ahoronzy@dailycgyptian.com

Important Reminder for Students:
Graduating? Leaving?
•Not Enrolled for Summer?

I

•Toe SIUC Student ·Health Prog;ams offers students who are
Graduating or Lca;,ing an Optional Short-Term (60 day) •
Continuation Plan which can be purchased for off-campus
insurance benefits. Students who attended Spring and are
returning. in th~ F.ill; 1:,ut not enrolled Summer, can elect to
purchase the Optional Summer Coverage Plan for off-campus
insurance benefits and, in a.ddjtion, the students who remain in
the Carbondale area can elect to purchase coverage fur the
on-campus services as welL Your Spring
Primary
semester benefits terminate on Sunday, June 8, 2003. In order
to purchase any of these optional plans, application and r
payments must be~-~¥ Friday, June 6, 2003.
~.
.

Care

For further in."'onnation regarding the off-campus insurance .
coverage, please refer to the "2002:..?003" Extended Medic.tl
Benefit Plan" brochure or visit the SHP web p_age· at
www.siu.edu/~sbp. For. inform~tion regardi~g th$j;_:
Optional Primary.~
contact ~e Student· :(-25::
!vfedical Benefit Offii:e,:,The Stud~t ~cdicaL~
Benefit Office is Ioc.atcd. in Room 118, Kcsnar . i.?Jl~ ·
Hall
can be reaclied)>y phone at 453-4413: ~4~~
;
.. ··.·,._.~;:,..,-,

r~

and

T:
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\ Ve w.1lked past \'Vcber's three-car

BRENNER

<,

DAILY EovmAN

1:S:11Sl 'IP TROM r..\l~E Z,f

:\ihk:i, Dcr.mmcnt.
\ Ve (:he ,l.,,cn or ,;,, people
rc,pon,ihlc for \\'edne:s,hy"s \Vehcr
,rmy ,ud1 as Jens Dejll, who did not
rc,ci,-., a conn iburing cn.-Jit) recciwd a
,·.11! fmm a ,;,,un:e at ,1.bou: 9 p.m. s.1ring \Vdxr was le.iving, and the roJd
to cnnfinnation w.1s like n..1ding a Bill
\ Vahon ,,,lumn -difiicuk.
In the m:.'l:t hour we were able to
1,-et rnnfirnution from J1.maal Tatum,
G,11-y Reinmuth ,,f the Chicago
Tribune and though we did not n:ceive
continuation !io;:n SIU media :-ervicL-,;, we did nt>I gel a denial either. I
:hink he knew t!1e'Departmcnt did not
mm: to ]e,ik word of the\Vd~r hiring
before newspaper dcadlin~.
Other omkts like the St. Louis
Post-Disp,1.1ch and ESPN.com had
lx~un to report it, $0 we went straight

for the iu:rul.J.r -Coach \\'eher
him,d1: . ~
Ohviou,h, he did nor w.m: to talk
to us. It is ,,~!I-known in Champaign
th.n Dictator Ron Guenther doc,; not
like leaking anything to the i=s,
\ \'d,cr kft the Am1a without talking
to "-T'<>rtcrs, so - and don't cwr say
this new,p.1pcr staff doesn't do anythin:r for \uu - we ,wm to his home.
Bdi.;e me. it we1s not e'1ff to find
\ Vebcr's residence. He li,,-es o;,r in the
munuy in a confusing sulxfoision,
and the seJrch was complie.cted by
the fact we kft the din.-crions in the
J1L"'\\"Sn>t)ffi.

Four of us -m\"self, our editor-in-chief, another ·reporter and a
phorogr:,pher - found his place at
about 11 p.m. Ir was right at deadline,
but"" were able to hold the pr= for
awhile.
\ \'eber would btL-r mention the following incident at his p= conference
in Champaign to illustrate the insanity
of the last fe-s days.

garage to Es doorand :<nftly knocked.

He rook one lc,::,'k at us through the
window, shook his head, turned out
the lights and walkm aw:n·.
\ \'c bq,':ln to walk .i{,":ly as well.
But in a mo,·c of true journalistic soullcssncss Brian Pc:ich, nonnally a city
reporter, pulled a 180 and walked back
to the door and knocked again.
\ Veber, who h.1d C'\"CI}' right to pull
out an AK-47 under the circumsranccs, politely pointed out that we woke
up liis kids. \ Ve knew he was telling
rhe truth because his wife was yelling
rJther loudly in the background.
But we stuck to our guns and en:ntually got a few \"Cl)" brief comments
out of him, as well as a confinnation.
Checkmate. lt\\":IS ll:10.
The Athletic Depanmcnt had
failed in its at!empt to gi,-c \'Vittmann's
donation prominence in the newspa~ by less than an hour, and we h.1d
a beautiful \\'cber •iuotc to use as a
ht.1dlinc.
Close, but no giant nowlty comb.
\ \'imnann wa, doomed to play
semnd-!iddlc, and had his ston·s
pimire pushed back to p.,gc 14 next to
the chs.<ificd ads.
That goes to show just how huge
of a f• fl-., \\'eber was at SIU, that his
departure is more important than any
amount of monc,· amnne C-jll thmw
around.
· ·
It \\":IS unfortumte that \Vi11mann
did not receh-c his accolades and C\"Cn
more disastrous that Bruce \\'cber left,
C\"Cn after Kowal=-k offered him a
hefty pay raise. . •
But on the bright side, SIU has
millions of dollars laying around and
a si.'1:-figure compensation check from
Illinois in the nuil.
Wittmann, and the Athletic
Dcpmment, cm take solace in that.
0
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'We ain't got no coach'
SIU players react
to loss of coach
to Illinois
Jens Deju

,\!i,i;ad is a junior in journalism.
His ,-i=s do not nttmanl;y rifled these

J!l~lfll Aff:;,.c~~

PUB

•

on the departure of head coach Bruce
Weber as he talks with reporters Wednesday afternoon outside the basketball office in Lingle Hall.

SIU senior-to-be Bryan Turner takes a moment to reflect

• Daily Egyptian

:McDonald's All-Americans to the issue docs not continue to hang o,,:r
the players' heads.
tournament.
.
"\Ve ain't got no coach."
He said it should not take long.
Korn, along with his fellow \Veber turned SIU into an :attractive·
seniors, said they do not blame \Veber job and groomed the man Kom said
for Iea,~ng Carlxmdale for the rugher should be the nC'\\" co-.tch - assistant
profile lllini job that became 3\":lilablc l'vlatt Painter.
after l.liii Sc!fleft for Kansas to take
Turner and \Vil!is agree with the
o,-cr for Roy \Villiams. \Villiams endorsement for Painter and said they
left the Jayhaw;:s to take o\"cr for would like to see the nC\v coach come
Doherty after he resigned from from. within the program so th:t
North Carolina.
change would be minimal for next
Korn added he fclt a little bit of ~~n •
relief from ta!k:ng to reporters and
"\Ve're a family and I just wish
not k.ccping his feelings bottled \\"C could keep it in the family with
inside.
the next coach that comes in here,"
"It probably maw ir easier," Korn Turner said. "Hopefully all Clll be
said. "You can get some stuff ofTyour good for Painter to get tl1e head
chest, say what you need to say. I'm coaching job."
nor heartbroken -:ir an)1hing, but I'd
like to ha\'e had him stay, ob,iously.•
RtporttrJens Dej11
ran h TYorhed of
Korn said he hopes then"'" coach
is hired as fast as possil,Je so that the
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com

While former SIU basketball
head coach Bruce \Veber was gelling
used to his new terrain in Champaign
\\'ednesd:iy afternoon, the players he
left behind were left realizing what
th"'·lost.
As\Vcber\\'.lSSWorninasthenC\v
head roach at Illinois, SIU se,,iorsto-be Brad Kom, Bn":ln Turne, and
Sih-estcr \ Villis :alkcd to members of
the local medi.1 and rdlc:ctc:d on thcir
time with thcir former coach.
\ \'illis said he was not surprised by
the mO\-c beciuse of all the speculation about \Veber's future.
\\'hen the players were told :here
was going to be a special mectrng
Tuesda,·, \\Tillis said C\"Cn'One knC'\,.
that\\ 1eber was gone.
•
"\ Ve knL·w what was going to
happen, but still, once he said it, you
could kind of hear C\"CI}-bodys heart
drop," \V'tllis said. "We were just try~
ing to tell him there's no hard feelings ·
and it \\":IS an opportunity that he had
to take. I guess we :ipprcciated rum
for the time that \\"C had him."
Turner also said he was not
shocked bl· the nC\\'S, but said it did
not reallv ·sink in until \Veber actualh· announced his decision to the
phyers.
"It real!\" didn't hit me until
[Tuoday] !tight during the meeting when he \\":IS standing in front
of the conference championship
trophies and stuff," Turner said. "I
remembered all the speeches he g:n-c
at halftlme, before games and that's
when it really hit me th,u our coach
ain't going to be here no more."
The trio of seniors all appeared a
bit numbed to the fact \Vebcr was no
longer thcir coach.
At the s;,me time, thC\' did not
seem to be depressed and were in
somewha; hlgh sp:rirs despite the
loss.
While reporters questioned Korn,
Willis strolled by and jokingly blamed
the man who s12rtcd the macrung
carousel that e·:entual½· Jed Weber 10
ALEX HAGLUNn ... OAlLY ECYPTJAN
Champaign..
•Jr's all Matt Dohcrty's fault," SIU senior-to-be Brad Korn stands ·pensively as he talks to
Willis said with a grin, referring reporters about the de;,arture of head coach Bruce. Weber
:o. the former head coach at North Wednesday, Korn said he hopes the nl:",N_ <.oach is hired.as soon as
Camlina. ""That dude can't ~ch six possible and hinted at assistant~att Painter as his choice.
·
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A bawg without the leader of the pac~
Zack Crei;low

talk, 1 knew I wanted to come here.

Daily Egyptian
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DE: What impressed you about him?

Syh.:1/er Willis will ht a seniorforward on 11txt
mno11i SIU mrn"s hasuthall /tam. He sat in the
ttam muting a, Bruu ll'thtr ieformed his former
play= that ht w.u leavi11gfar the Illinois joh. H,
r.wntly_1oak time to speak. with Zark Creglow ofthe
D,111.1' EG!'PTMN.

SW: He just seemed straight-forward. \Ve
weren't pla}ing no games or gimmicks. He .
told it like it was.
DE: ls your choice [assistant coach)_ Matt
Painter?

Daily Egyptian: What went through your
mind when \Veber told you guys he was
lea\'ing?

~W: Yeah. We want as little change as P.O~s1ble. Nobody wants to go through an adjustment period.

Sylvester Willis: 1 was just shocked. I just
don't want to play in a new system or play for
a new coach.

DE: Could Painter end up being a better
coach?

DE: How horrible would that be to ha\'e a new
coach come; if! and revamp everything in the
system?

SW: I can't really compare them. They·
arc two good coaches. It would be good if
[Painter] was allowed to prm·c himself as a
h~ad coach.
·

l1

SW: I don't know. That is what I am thinking ahout right now. For real, that is what I
t hinkiJ1g about right now. fl Ian, what would it
be like? I didn't lose sleep, but 1 was
visibly disturbed.
DE: How so?

SW: Just mad, \'OU know. \\Te were
happy for co.,c'h, bur still in my
mind, I am still angry.

DE: \Vhat qualities does he ha\'e that makes
him worthy?

f{)[t
"'d

SW: He is competitor. He played
himself. I think that is another
thing. A peison who played himself
·
really knows what it is about.

DE: 1 heard he kno~,'S C\"cry ba;ket- ·
ball stat known to man.

r-'...11..
-f

SW: Yeah. \Ve call him ~Stat~
Painter,
·

DE: \Vhat would you tell the
people up near Champaign who are
complaining about Weber being named coach
there?

DE: Alwap picking on dorky white gU)'S.

SW: Tell them they are getting a good guy.

SW: \Ve tease 'em all: white, black,

He really turned this program around. They
already have a good ream. Just imagine what
it could do for them.

Filipinos.

they could win _and 111inois has that history.

DE: \Vhat arc you going to miss the most
about coach \Veber?

DE: Did the rumors ever get /iring?

DE: Could you. ever_ imagine

2

SW: Eh, I don't know ifJ would s:iy thar.

time ,vhen

someone would complain about ha,ing \Veber
as a coach?

SW: That is hard to say. He was a good coach
and we had a close relationship. I can'r really
put a finger on it.

SW: He ain't perfect, now. There were times
I h..d to complain. I guess you can understand
the rnmplaints they are making. I mean, he
has done big things down here, but he is
nor a high-profile guy. Going to a program
like that, they probably wanted a guy who is
proven at a high-major le,·el.
DE: So that is nor real!:,- a slap in the face since

SIU is hurtingo,·erthis, but some of them are
complaining?

SW: That is something J can"t really worry
about. \Ve now ha,·e our own search to
conduct.
DE: How long do you think this search will
take?

SW: I am hoping this is done before finals. I
don"t want 10 go home for the summer and not
know who my coach is going to be.
DE: How much harder is this with finals
· coupled with \Veber's departure?

SW: It is. At first, I wasn't that mad. But the
more and more 1 think about it, the madder
I get.

·

DE: Is this timing bad or is this part of the
year ideal, n.>t that there is ever an ideal time
to lose a coach like \Vcber?

DE: \\'hat about the times he tries to be
funny, but it really isn"t?

SW: 1 don'r think :my rime C'.'n be ideal. I
guess you don't want to have it when we arc
SW: Yeah, he be doing that a lot. fllaybe I'll close to the season or arc in practices, Ifit ha.J.
miss him throwing balls in practice, because · to, then I guess it was good that it happened
he could ne\'cr hit them. He couldn't throw a now.
rock in the ocean.
DE: How awesome would that be to play
DE: Speaking of shooting, what did he think 111inois, say in the NCAAs?
of you trying to extend your shot out beyond
the arc?
SW:\Vearcgoingtogoat'cm too. \Ve'dwin.
1 am g.:ing to post up Dec [l:!rovm].
SW: I might as well. Everyone else is going
for theirs. Maybe that is just what 1 need. DE: \Vo.ildn't Dec Brown muscle you
They ha\·e bi,en holding me back. I might around?
ha\"e a breakout season.
SW: 1 don't know about that.
DE: Do you think Painter would be interested
ir. the job?
DE: That team meeting wasn't the last time
you'd see coach, is it?
SW: l'd think so, but 1 don't - - - - - - - know what other candidates ,i; l'U miss him throwing SW: No, he said he'd still be
be
around. He isn't m1,ving until
are lined up for the job. I don't balls
in practice, cat1se after summer. He said we "ill
really know anything on the
hiring side.
he could never hit them. still see him.
DE: Has the team hung out
since this?

He co11ldn't_-throwa
rock in the ocean.,,
_ Sytv,,ste, W:.Ili5

DE: Do you think Weber
can take IIJinois to a national
championship?

But it re1lly has no bearing on him. We all
know coach \Vcbcr would have had' to have ·
his head examined if he didn't take. tlie job.
~
Nobody is mad :ar him, bur our F.irure.,
uncertain right now.
•

a.re

DE: !1id anybody tell him that you weren't
mad at the meeting?

SW: He just seemed like he was tl)ing to
justify him taking the job and we just told
him tr.at it was something he had to do.
Anybody in their right mind would have done
the same.
·
DE: Do you think anybody could transfer
o,·er this?

SW: I don't know. Nobody has said anything
to that degree.
DE: If :hey hired someone outside the SIU
family to c~ach, would that prompt anyone
to transfer:·

SW: Poss:bly.
DE: \Vith it being your senior year, d~s that
make you want to pfay with someone you arc
familiar with?

SW: I am not ,vanting to try and learn a new
system. That would make it like we all arc
freshman all o,·er :ig:tln.
DE: How much trust d_o you put i~ Athletic
Director Paul Kowalczyk ro get this done
right?
.

SW: Nah. It happ~ned on
ser,ior forward, SIU baslteth,,11
Tuesday and people haYe projSW: I think that if anybody can i:.W: He has been doing good things. He
ects and stuff like that. \Ve were shocked, but do it, it will be him.
chose coach [!eny] Km and he is turning 6e
it
is
not
Ii~
we
didn't
know.
football team around: He has been making
much that you can't get mad, but when you get
put in that situation. it is just like •.. man.
DE: What things did ,vebcr teach you?
good moves. He j1m needs to find a person
for me ro play for.
DE: When did you guys 3Ct the sncaldng
DE: Dv you remember when ..:oacl, \Vebct suspicion that \Vebcr was bolting?
SW: About life. He was aln-a)'S talking aboa:
('3me to see and recruit you in high !:.:hool?
ha\'inggood 1elationships.
' DE:·What \viii be your !asti,{g memory of
SW: Sometlu1,g was funny when we had to
conch ,vcbcr?
··
SW: Yeah. Even back then, 1 didn't know if prnct~e at 8 [p.m.]. \Ve were looking around DE: Your roommate Jermaine Dcarma; t~~
and
the-athletic
direct.or
\\-as
thcr-:.
People
ingyouatallthat.hegoro!!_!,intimc?
SW:
lalways
remember.those
high-pitched
he'd be around for that long just with things
•
.
. ,
squeals with him y::l!.ing at J=aine. You
how college basketball has been with the were saying, "He must,.be getting ready to
cuaching changes. I can'1 :.:iy that 1 am tco announce~. H.: did seem different before that. , SW: \Veil [\Vebcr] said Kent l"\Villiams] and would always hear th~t ~uiec in the back of
He seemed quieter, but tl:i:rc w::; mher times Jermaine were the franchise. l guess when the _ your hcad even before }1>U did something
shocked, but still it hurts.
he was like that.
· franr.hi:.c left, :.hen he had to
to.
wrong. I can go with<>ut hearing that voice,
but :t is going f9 be hard dealing ,,ith,a !'·cw
DE: ,Qo you ;cmemberan_instancc ofwhat he
dit 10 help get you here? ·
.
DE: He .tul"l}ed. d~_wn othe~ scho~l~. Why DE: Ha\-c you talked to Jrnnaine \hat much coach.
.·~
·)·:):
·'"/ .. :
:
~. fbout\'7,~berleaving? ,,
]llinois?~
·
·
Rrportir Zad:,Crrgl~tan k rta,'brd'a:
SW: Maybe like before 1 committed, 1 talked
SW: A little, but e\:erybody feels the 5:-ii~e.· ..
. 7.A.n:glm\·~dailycgyp~an.cdm .
to him ab~ut 20 or 30 minutes. B~sed on tl1at · Sl'II: He ·i:•.>:1nted to go somewhere he
DE: Are you mad at a person or the situation?

. SW: Just the whole situation. It happens so

Jc:,";

kn~,v
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For player reaction to
\Veber's departure
See story, page 22

A l-on-1 chat with
Syluester \ViUis
See story, page 23
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The search begins for a· ~ew coach
-Michael
Brenner

·Players designate
Painter as their
top choice

mbrcnner0dailyqn1>tlan.com

A case
·. of horrible

7.ack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
SIU Athletic Director PdtJ
Kow:tlczyk \\ill begin his one-man
coaching search committee to find
Bruce Weber's replacement right
away.
According to the state of Illinois
hiring policy, there is supposed to
oc 14-day waiting period before a
replacement can he made, but SIU can
aPFlY for an cxanption to break that.
At the moment, Kowalczyk is
doing backv.round checks on the
potential candidates, and said he wants
to get the replacement hired as 500n
as possible.
"\Ve arc fo..-uscd on the future,"
Kowalczyk said. "As I look at the list
of potential candidates, I am confident
we "ill be able to hire someone who
"ill continue to build on our recent
successes."
Kowalczyk would not disclose any
names for possible candidates and
said he has spoken ,,ith some of the
potential suitors.
He could not indicate whether the
new coach would be paid the same nl:uy as Weber, who rcccn-cd $250,000
last season.
The trend for successful mid-major
colleges in recent years is to take young
coaches.
"ffight now, the door; arc "ideopen for anyone," s.ud Kowalczyk
when asked whether he preferred
youth or experience. "I would like to
ha,-c somcon~ who has some coaching
experience, though."
Kowalczyk said he is looking for
a coach who has some connection
to the l\licf.,.,'CSt and has high moral
chancter.

t~g
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Former SIU men's basketball coach Bruce Weber (left) yells a_t his team during March's Missouri Valley
Conference tournament in SL L.'.>uis. Sitting next to him is assistant coach Matt'Painter,who-inumored
to be the frontrunner for the vacancy that opened when Weber left for the head position at Illinois.
The name being mentioned most
frequently is SIU assistant coach l\latt
Painter, who w:,s known as the main
strategist for Weber.
SIU recruit Jamaal Tatum said
Weber told him when he called to
tell him about his dcparnuc that he
was lobb)ing for Painter to be his
replacement.
"[Weber) has talked to me about
[Painter]." Kowalczyk said. "But he
understands that th:s is my decision."

not about the head coaching job, but
had to deal \\ith how to keep life
around the basketball office normal.
Painter left Carbondale Wednesday
morning on a rcauiting trip. His destination was unknown.
"With all this going on, \\'C ha,-c
rcauits to worry about," Kowalczyk
said. "\Ve arc just tl}ing to run the
office."

Palinter, 32, met "ith Kow:tlczyk
for nearly an hour and half late
Tuesday night and the two were seen
shaking hanJs as P:unter left. This was
just hours after Weber decided to take
the Illinois post.
When Painter kft Li:igle Hal! at
11:42 p.m., he insisted that he an<l
Kowalczyk \\'Cl'C "just discussing some
things". He did ~y that he would definitely be interested in the vacated spot.
Kowalczyk said the meeting was

See PAINTER, page 21

Students, employees react to Weber's departure
ag-.iin after faculty contr:tct negotiations after spending fu-c )'Cars at the helm
nearly tore the campus apart.
for SIU.
lt"s no wonder then that Weber"s
"Yeah it sucks th:it he's l=ing, but I
induction into the Big Ten coaching think it was only a matter of time until
Andy Horonzy
fraternity is bittm\\'CCt for those who he left," said Joe Simmons, a junior in
Daily Egyptian
h:n-c rallied around Weber and com- agriculture from Normal
pany for the last SC\'Cral )'Cars.
"If U of I wouldn't ha\-c made him
"It doesn't matter to me that he's an offer some other big school would
Bruce \Veber was so popular on
campus that a handful of students mO\ing on to Illinois - - - - - - lir.-c C\"Cntu:tll): Still, I'm
Jecrn~ their tent "\Vebenille" as because to me he's still our
Do yo11 think still grateful for what he's
they campe..i in fngid temperatures coach," said Jim CrowlC); a
Weber shoula done forourbaskctballprooutside the S:U Arena in early March junior in accounting from
gram and our school"
to secure ticket!. to watch his team beat ·Bellc\ille. "He got offered
Ml'e left SIU!
The announcement left
Creighton in a nail-biting finish.
a great opportunity and I
Cast your l'Ote many around the Uni,..crsity
Weber may be solely responsible for think it's one he couldn"t
speculating how Weber's
making Saluki a household name in pass up."
now at
exit would impact the basplaces across the counny it hadn"t been
SC\'Cral students and ""-w.dailyqn'f'tbn.com kctball program.
uttered for }'Cars as well as in the minds ernpl")= shared Crowley's
It also prmided closure
of the NCAA Selection Committee.
sentiments Wednesdav as Weber was for those who had been riding a roller
And in Carbondale, he may be officially announced ~ the University coaster of uncertainty for the last "-cck
acditcd for making SIU pride popular of Illinois' new men's basketball coach and a ha!£

Majority supports
coach's decision

"I guess it's gc,x1 that \\'C finally
know for sure now," ,laid Ben Blacker,
a sophomore in architecture from
l\lahomct.
Blacker was one of !oC".-eral students
who had mixed fcclings about Weber's
dcparnuc. As someone who grew
up less than 10 miles from lllino!.s'
campus, he said he kn0\\'5 better than
anyone what the mO\'C could do for
Weber'scarccr.
·rm disappointed tlut he's lea,ing,
but at the same time rm glad he's getting a chance at a higher profile school,"
Blackcrsaid.
-"I mean he's going from the
l\lissouri VallC)· to the Big Ten; who
wouldn't take that job?"
Weber's mm-c to the Illini
See REACTION, page 21
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It really is a shame.
It's a IC\\" down, dirty and
una\'Oidablc shame that the·Athletic
Dqmtment was trying to a\'Oid
- and it has nothing to do \\ith
Bruce Weber.
Like a footnote on the front p;1gc
ofWedncsday's D.iily Egyptian sat
was what was supposed to be one of
the biggest stories of the yc:u:
A nun came all the way from
Dd!las and g;n-c S45 million - no,
that is not a !)po- to the Athletic
Dqmtment.
Thomas Wittmann. a former
football saub and nmv a stinking
rich alwnnus, ga,-c SIU Athletics
S45 million - only S2. million
short of the dcpamncnt's annual
budget _; out of his pocket.
But because of Weberg;ue, he
left Carbondale in obscurity.
In a w:n; that is what he wanted.
When I intcniC\\-cd him Tuesda):
he did not seem like a guy who
aacptcd praise \'Cf)' well.
But at the same time, he g;n-c
the dcpartrncnt more than the :t\'Cragc salaiy ofa major lc:igue baseball
pla}'Cr and descn-cd attention for
helping SIU continue to climb out
ofits former black hole of fuilurc.
Last ,1-cck I listed all the things
Weber could do •.sith 5900,000.
Multiply that times &.-c, and
that's what SIU Athletic Director
Paul Kow:tlczyk and company can
do, because instead of putting a
do-.m p-a)ment on a Lear jct or
sponsoring 150,000 stlr\ing South
American children, Wittmann g;n-c
a generous kick-back to his alma
mater.

But ask a random student who
Thomas Wittmann is and }'OU
mil rcccr.-c a stare as blank as the
p-aper my_ final c:x:un is supposed
to be written on. All an)'One could
talk about or read about, judging
from the way )'OU gu)-S cleaned
out nc:irly C\'CI)' stack of Daily
Egyptians on campus, was Weber
and those pompous cake-eitcr; in
Champaign.
\Verd lcalced just in time to kick
Wittmann from the main sruics
and broadcasts across the region.
But, I assure you, it was not due
to a lack of effort on behalf of the
See BRENNER, page 22

